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HE skilled hands of Fili-
pino artisans, manipulating
machines of astounding
precision, produce ESCO
shoes-the standard of style,
comfort and service-at
amazingly low prices.

MEN'S SHOES
F7.0 0 to P8.2 5

(.in Manila)

Ladies' Shoes, P6.00 to P7.50
Children's Shoes, P3.00 to P4.50

Reliable Prouincial Dealers Sell ESCO Shoes

ESCO.SHOE,.STORE ..RIGODON"
Dress Shoes

P7.00 and P7.75
in Manila

ESCOLTA
Style . Comlort . Seryice

MANILA

The Slne ol Qqqtity

ALHAMBRA CIGARS
Imitated but Neuer Equalled!

CORONAS de la ALHAMBRA
ESPECIALES-EXCELENTES

Individually Wrapped in Hygienic
Cellophane Pouches

P royincial Distributors

KuBNzr,e&Srnorrn, INc. ---- Cebu

P.Or,rvBn ---Dagupan
V.MoNroyo--- Davao
Hosryx&Co., INc.- - - - Iloilo

J. R. HrnuocENES - - - Legaspi
Bazen Gnr.N CaprreN Tacloban
KuBr'rzr-B & Srnorrn, Iuc. - Zamboanga

AlhaUbra Cigar & Gigarelle illfg, Co,
31, Tayuman MANILA P. O. Box 209

LABORATORIO ARGUETLES
Serumg Yacclnes Laboratory Anabsa;

LIFE EXTENSION SERI'ICE .

Kccp in health and prevent sicknees and tudden -
deaths tbrough p*iodic health

Literature Sent On Reguesf
806 Raon MANTLA 

- Tet. 2-10-6!.

Corisult LIFE INSURANCE ,wtth

A. D. ROSARIO
Reglstered Underwrltor

Thlrd.Floor Telephonee
Ineular Llfe Bulldinl! Oftcd 2-4f-rr

Plaza Moraga Regldotrcc-?-.27-7E

IdentiJy Your selJ Quickly*anywhere !

MACOY'S [:y,!r:il: 3:;; 7;;;:::!',y;'A
Soft black leather; also mlde in Lizard

and Ostrich Finish. Case is lined. well made
iu every way; edges turned and stitched; two
pockets for business cards, tickets, etc. Any
emblem FREE. Gold stamping 3oc. per line
extra (for name and address). Clip tbis adv,
and enclose $1 bill.

4 Window Pass Case.. ......$1.00
8 Window Pass Case.......'. 1.50

12 Window Pass Case......., 2.00
Other Pass Cases from......, 2.50-up
Fraternal Jewelry Novelties, Souvenirs.

Leather Goods, Books, Bibles, Monitors,
Masonic Supplies, etc.

FRB-B Ctnhp (chcl on uantd)-),laronic Stprlirt-Lolg Roo'n Ftiltoe
-Mttcaic Booht-Atralogical' arl Occrlt l'oil"-1rrri7 aal Nooiltitt.

MACO\a'"oltu"S}l"l ir*u S.x::lti. s,n.orvncr:'- -
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THE GRAND LODGE OF THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
Gre Granf, Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of the Philippine Islands, founded in 19t2, has 103 Lodges (29 in city of Manila), with

apptroximately 6,650 Master Masons. It is the only sovereign Grand Lodge in Asia and-,is universally recognized, Its territory, the Ph!!ip;
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Editorial Section
- The Work of Eighteen Years
- Eighteen years have passed since three Lodges holding

. charters under the Grand Lodge of California met in the
citf of Manila and formed the Grand Lodge of Free and

- Aecepted Masons of the Philippine Islands. In these
eighteen years, the Grand Body formed in 1912 has devel-- oped into a Grand Lodge recognized by the regular Ma-

- sonic Grand Bodies of the whole world, with 103 Lodges
and nearly 7,000 members. It has overcome the mistrust
and hjstility of elements at first opposed to it and has won
them over to its side. It has held its own against clandes-
tinism. It has solved weighty problems, built temples,
bothvisible and invisible, founded charities that have been
and are doing admirable work, and has exercised an'in-
Huence upon society greater ihan the average Mason

- realizes.
The Grand- Lodge that existed eighteen years ago is not

to be compared to the Grand Lodge that met during the' lait df,ys ;f Janualy 1931, in ,u.ribet., composition,*rep-
resentation, and established strength and fame, but its- founders possessed a full measure of that seriousness of
purpose, thar pioneer spirit, that enthusiasm, and that faith
which overcome all obstacles and achieve brilliant success
whqe less derermined and enterprising spirits see nothing
$ut faihgrE aid defea; ahead. All honor to the pioneers
-oI\9J2i

feet and blind them to the dire consequences of sedition
and bloodshed. Masonry preaches and practises peace,
good will, and tolerance and insists upon justice and fair
dealing, and where its teachings can be made to prevail,
the hydra of militant fanaticism and mob violence will
never raise its head. So long as our Lodges are nothing
but small outposts, their influence will be proportionately
small; but with the time Freemasonry will grow in numbers
and strength and will do what other institutions have failed
to accomplish.-2. F.

George Washington Belongs to the World
There are men whose character and achievements place

them on such an eminence that they are far above and be-
yond the lines of division and separation which have been
drawn between classes, nations and races. They belong
to humanity as a whole. One of the great figures that tower
high above human divisions and prejudices is that of George
Washington. We have seen him held up as a model to
the German child in the readers used in the primary grades
in the schools of the Fatherland. We have heard of his
portrait adorning the walls of class rooms in Japan, and
of Japanese children being urged to emulate him. It
is not Washington the American, but Washington the
man whom foreign peoples have thus adopted as a hero,
a model. To claim Washington for America is excusable,
because he made America and it was in serving the Amer-
ican cause that he developed and exerted his wonderful
qualities and talents. But to claim him persistently for
the Anglo-Saxon race is, in our humble judgment, not
in keeping with the principles of true Americanism nor with
those of Masonry. With these strictures we publish in
this issue of the CesrBrow an otherwise excellent article
on Washington contributed by an emineut Brother in the
United States.-2. F.

Responsibility
The world would not progress to amount to anything if

there were not a goodly percentage of men aad women
willing to take upon themselves responsibility. The woods
are full of persons, however, to whom responsibility is anath-
ema and who make up the world's qucta of leaners and never
by any chance become lifters. The man willing to assums

Social Unrest
. We hear a great deal of social unrest these days which

has burst into flames recently in a manner causing wide-
- 'sdrb&f a1ar m. Whether agrarian troubles or religious

fanaticism aie at the bottom of the bloody scenes that have
- - bg6n enacted in Pangasinan, it seems to us that it is such

siiuations,thdt a generalization of Masonry would prevent.
Our Ins-titution has always been an ardent champion of the
public ii:hool, but the sihool alone cannot accomplish the
iask 6f creating light where there is darkness. The igno-

- -iant rrun must be made to see that oppression and injustice- arb to*bt fought with weapons other than steel, bullets, and
torch, and the minds of the masses must be trained to inde-
pendent-thinking so that the fervent eloquence of same mad
apostle of fanaticism andviolencewill not sweep themoff their
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responsibility is tne man riirho wins, the nian whii leaJs, the
man whom yoU can trust, the man who is a staunch friend,
? loyal employee, and a good employer. Such a man was
MoSes who led the Israelites ou; of Egypt and continued
in his leadership of a people largely mad-e up of pusillani-
mous, ungrateful individuals with the souls of slaves until
he had moulded them into a strong, self-reliant race or
nation. It was then, only, that Jehovah removed Moses
from their midst.

The man afraid of responsibility will not marry because
he is afraid of the responsibility involved, nor dois he care
to have children, for the same reason. He will make no
endeavor to rise from the ranks. If he attains to a position
of leadership, he will dodge responsibility and walk along
the safe and beaten path of routine and precedent. Noth--
ing original, no initiative of his own, no strong, independent
action can be expected of him. True, he usually lays down
his command without having made powerful enemies,
without having failed in what he undertook, without having
had any friction or serious trouble. But upon closd analysii
we find him to be a nonentity, a failure, an obstacle to
progress. Standing still is retrograding, and from fear of
resqonsibility he has stood still. Faced by an emergency,
he. has, perhaps, sacrificed his supporters.' Confronled by
evils and corruptioh, he has compromised and white-
washed. He has closed his eyes to the bad that was pointed
out to him, and has represented small merits and-attain-
ments in others as achievements and qualities beyond the
ordinary in order to make friends and profit by the re-
flected glory.

Masonry needsl men who are willing to assume re-
sponsibility; men who refuse to be bound by time-worn
p-recedents, men of independent judgment and strength of
character. Such men may not be popular when at last they
lay down their working tools, but they will leave living,
outstanding marks of their labors in behalf of the Institu-
tion-and humanity behind them, and thousands will be glad
to follow the trail that they have blazed and cleared of
obstructions.-L. F.

The Crippled Children Benefit
Mrs. Carmen Kleinman, known to many of the Brethren

3s_ C.hug.hi M-acleod, daughter of our late-Brother John T.
l![sglreod,-and her pupils will give a dancing recitaifor the
benefit of the Masonic Hospital for Crippl-ed Children at
!be- Manila grand Opera Hou.e on Fe6rua.V ZZ, ig3/.
This means that a great treat is in store for all l,overs of the
Terpsichorean art. and of things beautiful in general. It
also means that if every Brother Mason in Manila and
vicinity does his duty, there will be a considerable increase
in the Masonic Hospital Fund.

To our Brethren who are not familiar with the wonderful
work that is being carried on by the association known as
the Masonic Hospital for Crippled Children, Inc., we would
advise a visit to the Masonic- Ward for Crippled Children
at the Mary'J. Johnston Memorial Hospitii at 101 Calle
Quesada, Tondo. There they will at ill times find six
poor crippled children being reclaimed for a happier, useful
life by modern orthopaedic methods and tend-er care and
attention. They may also learn that there is a bis waitins
list and that in the 5rl years of its existence, a largE numbei
of poor little unfortunates have been received, tr-eated and
discharged, most of them cured or relieved. They mcy
meet our good Prother Dr. Jos6 Abuel, a model of efficiency,
-patience. and kindness, applying the knowledge gained by
him in bloodless surgery in vaiious parts of tLe world.
!h-ey v:ill be deeply touched to see hbw in spite of their
defects anC sufferings, plaster-casts and crutch-es, the little
beneficiaries cl Masonic charity are living like a happy little
fanl;1,.in .tne ward. renovated, equippid, beautified and
maintained by the Association.

We hope our Brethren will attend the function made
possible by' the generous codperation of Mis. Kleinman

The Cable)ow
and her small band'of talented pupils with the ljard:woiking"
devoted.Brethren at the head bf the Associatior:. W.e alJ<,
hop.,e- that many will visit the Masonic Wa-d for Crippled
Children, There is no doubt in our mind that the iesult
of such a visit will be a more active participation in the -
outstanding charity of the Craft r:r these Isiandi, the Mas-rnic
Hospital for Crippled Children.-tr. F.

Dynamite and Shrapnel
Certain elements in Europe have declared war to tLe

knife against Freemasonry. General Ludendorfi continues
his campaign of defamation but is discredited and little
attention is paid to him. You simply cannot fool the
people all the time, and the Germans siem to have come to
the conclusion that the erstwhile brilliant military badei
is "not all there." The spoken and printed word,-vitriolic
and scathing though they can be made, are not suffidient
for the enemies of the Craft in Rumania. On NoveLber -
14, 1930, a few minutes after the Brethren had dosperged .

after a special, well-attended meeting, presided_ o.t 
"r 

by the-- -
Grand Mas_ter, in the beautiful temple or, the StracJa Caipi- -
neanu in Bucharest, a violent explosion occurr-ed wiich
shatte-red- a portion of the building, fortunarely without
loss of life. It was found that a dynamite bom5 ard a-75_ -
millimeter shrapnel shell had been placed in a corner of-the
building, but that the dynamite bomb had failed to_burst.
An artillery officer, the editor and manager of an anti-
masonic and anti-semitic newspaper, twc students, and the
secretaryof thepress section of the prime minister's office have
been arrested. The latter is corisidered as leader in the plot.-

The Bucharest outrage proves to our mind that it is nol
safe to allow the enemies of our Institution to vociferate
and incite to violence because sooner or later some lylind 

-

fanatic will act upon the suggestion so persistently dinr,ed _
into his ears and the result will be havoc ind murder.-L. F.'

Miscellaneous Correspondence
Brother E. E. Diot, of Southern tross Lodge I\ro. 6,

gives his new adCress as 5124 Ruggles St.eii Seattte;
Wash., and compliments us on our-editorials-exoressins
his opinion "that the Casr,Brow is one of the Lnest masoniE ' _
publications anywhere to be found."

The clandestine Gran Logia Unida of Barcino, Speun.
sends us another "boletln "cle informaiiO",;, 

-J;iLa'S6:
tember 15, 1930, which convinces us more and -more that -the sooner that misguided aggregation of men who, by
their action,_ have placed themielves without the paie df
legitimate Masonry, dissolves, the better it .vill be ior our
Institution.

We have had another letter from our good Brotter Liqutl
S. G. Chapman (Cavite Lodge'No. 2I. of pearl ll"rbor. 'A H., with newspaper clippings regarCing the deriication
of the Shrine Fl-o-spitaf for-erippled Cfritaicn in tlonolulu"- _'on November 27th, last. Bro. Chapman presente<r ihe j -
stormflagattheceremories,onbehajfcfKineKilal''aue
Camp of Heroes of.'76, of which he is the commaidei. The -new hospital building is in the heart of the city of Hons- 

- .
lulu,_on-six acres of ground, and was the privale home_of
an old Honolulu family who left it to Al6h^ Temple br--l'the purpose. Some 75,000 dollars were spent in enlare-
ing, improving, and equipping the place uniil it is row tfrd
last word in hospitals. Bio. Chapman is busy in all bran-
ehes of masonic work and makes-things hum'whereirer he,
sets his foot.

^ Bro-.rR, A. Villar, of Pawican, San Jos6, Mindoro, ajkE 
-

for missing copies of the Cnnr-rrow and makes a fewvery
complimentary remarks about its contents whict Je a;-
preciate highly.

Editorial
Comment and Correspondence

/.
-.--.
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- fiear Admiral Richard Byrd, U. S. N.
'- Under the above title, Bro. Gilbert Patten Brown pub-
lishes ari interesting aiticle in the Virgi,nin Mosonic Heral.d,,
(November 1930) from which we see, among other things,- that Bro. Byrd, the famou', flier and South Pole explorer,

- speht some tiryre in the Plilippines, visiting Bro. Adam C.
Carson, then judge in Albay Province, as a boy. The boy- who made an 11,00Q-mile voyage around the world alone
and had gll tinds -of experiences. at 13, "when kids of his
ege were swiping cookies from the pantry shelf," has run
true'to form. Bro. Brown's concluding paragraph is ,as
follows:

And now we have hirp-the youngest rear admiral in the world.
The outcome of an adventurous life-the Jack London of the United
States Navy, trethren, shipmates and compatriots, one and all arise
at tbElr time and gtand at attention with an Americair author and salute

S:h;r"-f* 
laYigator, master explorer and Master Mason-Richard

- Danger in Sincerity
Llnder Jhe above caption, Freemasonry and, Eastern Slar,

of -LoS'Angeles, the'oldest Masonic 
-publication in the

'SouthwesI, oublishes the following article:
Sjncgrity-is commendable. We admire the man or Mason who is' -truly StJrcere. Yet, e sincere man may cause a lot of trouble because

he too often magnihes his:pinion into what he regards as a principle,
A hen;g sincere when it rhns across the road in front of an automobile,
endangeriirg both its own life and the lives of the ocrupants of the car.

We happgn to know a Masonic Lodge where once peace and harmony
prevailed and progrerss was its n=ver varying program. A question
concerning the welfare of the Lodge came up for discussion. A group

- of really gooti men who were sincere in their opinions, magnified their
opinions intp what they regarded as principles, and trouble resulted.

'They contended to the 
-poin"t 

where haid feiings took the place of the
- finetpirif of fellowship which once maintained. Now the Lodge is split

widC open. Harmony has fled their ranks. Progression has given
plece to retrogression.' Brother, beware of your sincerity. Remember that St. Paul perse-

_ cuted the saints "in all sincerity." Simply because a brother is sincere- is no sign that he is right.
' More harm is done by Brethren whose intentions are
excellent but who lack judgment and discretion, than one
would think. There is greater danger in a sincere fool
tJran in an outright knave.

' A Letter to Solomon
' In the !{asonic journal just quoted, Freemasonry and

- Eostcrn StEr (November, 1930), we find a very good "Letter
to Solomon'' by Dr. Full:r Swift who draws a parallel
between modern conditions and ideas and those of King
Solomen's days. He says a few rather bitter truths, sucE
as the following:

- We Masons of today know more than you ever dreamel of knowing.
Where we fall Jown is in our not applying our knowledge as you did.
If we would use what we know, we wouid be a greatei power in the
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Grand Lodge Committe for Visiting the Sick
Most Wor. Grand Master W. W. Larkin has appointed

Wor. Bros. Francisco Santiago (4), Perfecto Feliciano (16),
and Joseph F. Boomer (9) to act as Grand Lodge Committee
for Visiting the Sick during the month of February, 1931.

@ur Dea!
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Brother Arnold E. Bartlett.
Member of Magat Lodge No. 68, Bayombong, Nueva

Vizcaya.
Died at Tagbilaran, Bohol, on January 10, 1931.
Buried under the auspices of Dagohoy Lodge No. 8tl

in the Protestant Cemetery, Tagbilaran, on January
11,1931.

Brother Catalino Navarro.
Member of Biak-na-Bato Lodge No. 7.
Died at Manila, December 30, 1930.

Brother Livingston MacPherson.
Member of Southern Cross Lodge No. 6.
Died at Batavia, Java, on November 28, 1930.
Remains were cremated at Manila and sent to his home

in .the United States.

Brother Sulpicio Bachini.
Member of Isarog Lodge No. 33, Naga, Camarines

Sur.
Killed in the performance of his duty at Tayug, Pan-

gasinan, on January 11, 1931.
Buried with Masonic honors at Camiling, Tarlac, on

January 18, 1931.

The Death of Wor. Bro. Dr. W. R. L. Best
A well-known Philippine Mason passed away when Dt.

W. R. L. Best died at San Martin, Cal., on December 19,
1930. Dr. Best came to the Philippines with the Lr. S.
Army in 1903 as a veterinary surgeon and left in 1929 for
his home near Toronto, Canada, being in poor health. He
was with the Bureau of Agriculture for about fourteelt
years, rilas manager of the plantation of the Agusan
Coconut Company in Bukidnon for several years, sales-
man for various firms, manager of the Luneta Hotel and
of the Hotel Pines in Baguio, and in charge of the lumber-
ing concession of Bro. H. J. Heald at Prete, Laguna.

Wor. Bro. Best was ever an active Mason; he was a
mernber of St. John's Lodge No. 9; of Manila, by affilia-
tion. His sons, Edgar and Merton, are both members
of local Lodges. The widow is residing at San Martin,
Cal.

world for good tlan you were in all Jewry for either-good oi bad. How
ydtr.ftust lgol qr in disgust at our inactivities. We understand social

+cience as y6u n-ever Cid. Yet, as Masons. we contribute a few dollars
. egob Vugriie those in need. Our Boards of Relief, at the best, fail far

shortof-their,high and irighty mission. There aie some Ma6ns who
even refrse to contrit ute to the Community Chest when they know--better. We talL Masonry by the yard and uialk it by the inch, If we

- 
-!ven as_wise in prirportion to our linowledge as you were, there is noth-
ing in the nature-of good we could not accomplish.

' .The article is a strange mixture of remarks in a light vein,'ediirr,rend ald criticism] and instructive paragraph"s and is
well worth reading.

KILL THRED BIRDS WITH ONE STONE!
Prtrmizc our advcrtircn rad you wilt do ttat. You will bcacit

yiur:ctf biceurc wi rctcct our advertiscrr. You will bcncft our
ed'-crtircn r-ho dacrc yous patronegc. Aud you will bo^6t your
Grerrd Lodge by hclping it to sctei[ advcrtircn iD itt o6ci.l or8a8,

THE CABLETOW
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Pieees of Architecture

Pii€elr'78 The,CaAlb'J'ow

Pr,esident to be-Master of a,Lodge, also the first Presideht --
to march in a Masonic procession.

General Washington was an Episcopalian in religion and
was buried on December 18, 1799, .by the Episcopalian
ritual and the rites of Freemasonry, he having died.-tcur
days before that date: He was initiated on November 4,-
1752; passed January 3,1753, and ra,sed to the;degree-of '
Master Mason on August 4,7753, in Fredericksbirr3=Lodge
No. 4, of Fredericksburg, Virginia, and remai.red a mernber'
until the time of his death. This old Lodge ha_d two :hdr.- --
ters, one from the Grand Lodge of Scotlarid and thq'other
from the authority of Major Henry Price of Bostorr, IWass.'
. H9 wag an honorary member o[-.man],.Masqnic L:dii:s - -
in his day in the New World. He was the.first'American

George Washington the Immortal
(MasoN-Sor.oren-Sra:rosuaN-scrrNtrsr)

By,ProJessor.Allen Bernhardt Watrous, Ph.D., Neut York
, Ci'tY, N. V.

The rational world will never tire in hearing of the many
virtues of one who was of English blood and ancestry-
George Wadhington-born in 'Ye King's Colony of Vir-
ginia", in what is now the State of Virginia of the United
States of America, on February 22, 1732, His life was a'most eventful one. Many works have been written on this
tall, rotnd-shouldered, musical, stuttering and freckle-
faced gentleman farmer and military leadei of the patriot
force's in the war in America of 7775-1753. The- latest
iwork on this unique Americair is by Captain Thomas G.
Frothingham, United $tates Army Reserve, published
by the well-known firm Houghton-Miffin Co. 

- So well
grounded is Washington in the hearts of Americans, that
Iye.y year in the United States is,. in a sense, a George
Washington year. Yet, 1932, distinct from its predi-
cessors, promises to be a full l2-rnonth commbmoration
of America's debt to its first President. During this period
the-country as a whole will unite in formal acts of homage
to its greatest political benefactor, its wisest advocate 6f
iepublican principles, its most far-seeing supporter of an
independent self-governing people.

Already much has been done to prepare for this general
celebration of the second centennial of Washington's birth.
The most lasting of these movements toward the spiritual
revival, thespiritual resurrection even, of Washington lies,
naturally, in the body of new literature growing up so
sturdily around his name. Certainly it is no new thing for
writers to expend themselves upon this high theme. But
within the past few years facilities for wider and deeper
estimates of historic figures have grown greatly in belialf
of thsbe conclusions dbout the past upon wtrictr the present
must lean for confirmation and the future for diiection.
Scholars are more probing in research. Interpreters are
more expert, sounder in their returns. These are, now-
gdays, bringing greatness out of lhe past in a significa.nce,
in an aliveness, never before pbssible. One, reading,'must-constantly remind himself, however, that the nature of the
writer himself, apart from his equipment, has much to do
with the quality and value of the outcome. For an zrothor,
like God, creates m'an ih his own image. To this basic'fact may.be assigned some of the flippant irrelevance that,
Iggeltly, in one or two cases has attended the study of even
!{ashington.. A rather futile gesture toward 

-"making

Washington human" and so oR. However, such work is s5
outweighed as to make it negligible.

Thomas G. Frothingham, Captain, U. S. Army Reserve,
.yesl Brother, in short, has produced five volumes of im-
portant military history. Four of these point, respectively,
.upon.one or another critical aspect of the World War. The
:most widely known within this group is, doubtless, the
authoritative and clearly dramatic record of the Battle of
Jutland.
: '.'Washington: Commander in Chief" is the most recent
-of this writerrs. r:rork. An opportune appearan-ce. Unlike
other studies of the great American, this one views Wash.
ington exclusively through the medium of his rnilitary
@reer .and its sequence of world service tq the cause of
individual.political freedom supporting an ideal of national
unity.

Two short introductory chapters recast the already
farniliar featlres of boyhood and youth. These serve as
well to give definite pointing:upon the professional career
of Washington-soldier, haiier, eommandpr in chief. In
outline ttfq sto:y is kncwn to every Ameiican schoolboy.
I:rdeed,'siime ray, "Why another history of Washington?

It is'everi.now as welf conned'as the l;ord''dtrrayer:or. the-
Decalogue.l' Yet, here is so new an-appioach lo the olrl
theme as to give the effect of originality, of soniething new
in the procedure of the great pioneer in American national-
ism. This striking effect is drrc to cerlain e-xclusions iru- -
posed by the author, to certain .leep stiesses of the prc-tes-
sional life of the great soldier.

Capt. flrothingham makes of Washington an object
lesson in the American military schcol. From General
Edward Braddock's defeat in th-e French and Indian cam-
pa.igns to the West and North, on through the hevolrrtioir
itself, this boy and man are cited to set the lessons of mod-
ern warfare in the Nerv World. To these lessons is brought
the accepted technique of organized campaign, strategy,
attack, retreat, renewal of combat and so on and so on to
the, ultimate of this instruinent of civilization. for the set-
tlement of national debts-real debts and unreal de$ts.
From such summary one would think this a book, a-text
book, for military schools. And such it might be, probdbJy
will be. Certainly upon it the airthor has expen?ed his -
wide knowledge of the professional content of the qrt of ivar. - -
Set within this involved special complexity and rhcasur'ed
by it is George Washington, corrirnander in chief.
, Specialized-in treatment as the subject so clearly !s; lhis

book, nevertheless, steps confidently out toward the general- -

reader. Moves into such wider zone by ieason Of the
author's firm seizure of, the basic fact thal under the pro=
fessional--doctor, lawybr, preachei, fighter-there is,'the
man himself, his true quality and power coming to the
surface upon demand. That'beneath every qituation of
special import, both in the pursuits of peace and .in the -
conduct of war, there is evei a substratum, an iniangible,-
deeper than these externals and, therefore;'influential in -
shaping and directing these. So it is here. ThiS stfidy,
largely professional and technical, rests upon a de-ep foundi- '
tion of understanding. And to these fundamentil matters
the author pays such due as to animate war even with pro-
found currents of life, to inspire leaders with their own-
manhood, with something finbr than the lust of victory.
With Washington, clearly,.there is the vision of ultirnate
human freedom. With him a patpiotism that involves
gourage and endurance, that involves also compassion and
fair-dealing with the defeated. It is by this brbadly intel-
Iigent and sympathetic grasp of the human intangibles oL
war itself that this writer imparts to a sflecial study of
niilitary purposes and procedures a'most illum:nating sttry; -

not only of "Washington: Commander in Chief," but of
George^Washington, our fellow_countryman, a great m3n
and a finely human one as'well. '

A Brother Mason, General Richard l{enry Lee, termed
his compat,'iot "The Father of his Country.n

The other Arnerican Presidents known to have' been-
Masons were Thomas Jefferson, Andrey, Jackson, James
Monroe, James Knor -Polk,,'Janies,Er.[ano.r, 

Airdrew
Johnson, James Abram ",,Garfield, Williar:r Mcliinley,- -

Theodsre Roosevelt,'William't-Howard,, Taft, aftd' Warrer -

Gamaliel Harding. The American...Masonic Vice-Pres-
idents were Thomas Jeffersoir, Eltiridge Gerry. Aaro4
B ur.r, George M i ff lin Dallas r. $s[u yler{olf.ax, J ames Corbell
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$rtckiriridge, Andlew'J6hnson, Clrarles Wdfredi'Fairbanks,l
€diret-' 'Augustus: : H6bart; Riclard Mentor Johnson;
Willia.in I RuTud ::King,'Tfro'm4s' R.ilei. Marshalli Theodoie
Reose.ielt,? .aniel D. Tompkinsiand Adlaii Ewin g Stevqnson.'- -George:Vflas\in'$ioir tlie:Irnriroitdl isloved by Mason and
Anelo-Saxon'the"'ooild bvr.;.Holeft"no descendant. His-Maiorr.y like his religion was as pure as the dew of Heaven.

- EIb was swgrn' in.as Prebident of his country over a Bihle
biougLt to tlim for chat pirrpoie'from a Masonic Lodge try:
hie,Brethren in-, Freemaborrf. :,
,-Mcdesly:rtrecame"him well. While he was ypt in the
di"s'of cbmmdndei.in'-thief di the armies, u mo.r" w?! pu!,
f-orth to ferm the then- tllirteen American Grand-Lodges
ihto ohe Giantl.todge lor ihe,Coatineht of rirlorth Arn'erica
ahd torelbettirn:GrahclrMast€r, 3o6 thiS.honor he refused. ''

ThEre were-.ten'Lodgbs workin$ in'the A:merican Conti-
nental Armieb frorh 1775.to'1783 and,at thcir'meetings h9
1(;ai'a freguent and. most wel.cohe visitor. i- .: fhe Ceith of General Washington shocked the entire
:".irU. 

-No :foreign cauntry mouined him to the extent
- that Fnglarrd did. His honesty of purpose, had touched

the-iiniVetr.al lpart: From th9 ppg'es." of records dimmed' . with age of'$.o1ial l,odge of Faith and'Friendship No. 270,
Berkelqy,. Gloueestershire, England, under the date of- 
September 2, 1805, do we read-
-Thut u-portrait of our rate worthy.Brother George Washington,

Presidert of the United States and Grand Master of..Freemasons of. that
country, be purchaied and hung up in the Lodge room,

Another Masonic body under the flag of old England
ftat took nctice.o{ the death of the great American military
leaa6i and President was Baiton Lodge No. ,10, of old,
Fjamilton, Canada-, the record of which qnder thg date of

'Deciniber 12, 1800, reads as followb:
Bead a letter frorn'the'Grantl Secr6tary informing this Lodge <jf

'cbnimrinication received from the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania, an-
nbuncing the death of the Right Worshipfirl Grand Mhstei Washington,- and requesting this Lodge to go in mourning at their.public and private

- .Beetings for'six months, including their first meeting,.in consequence
oi.which Brother'Aikman mgved seconded by Biother J. Showers, that
a'piece of black ribbon'should be purchased for that ?urpose. The
rnoiionibinglfirt was carried. Brolher Johh Lottridge agrded tb fur-
rrish the Lodge with the ribbon. - - ,:: :'.

":

,, Miss Mary Ball, who married. John Wrishington and
blecarire the mother of the first PreEident'qf the Rep.ublic
oT, the United States of Ameriia, like her husband *as of

-"ye good biood'of England." The leader'of the America*
, {rlnies rvas have also in dorriestic life in that .he matried

a'..widow. Mrs. Martha Dandi-idge too was'of English
- a-ncestors; her pioneer forefathers like the Washingtons- were ariong the foqnders of the "(ing's Cofony of Virginia

-by ye rive,' Jarne.q."
-Sq it is that .George .Washington' the Immortal is so

unirer.aily loveci: hiq irany virtfts ire worthy of emula-
tion.

.-n -. .-Benjamin Franklin the Mason- - 
-By-Edmund. W. Schedler, Manil,a, P. L

. -- pvery Amer,can schoolboy lihows a host of legends that
- --suriound the colonial figure of Benjamin Franklin. The

- rfalked mto Philadelphia with his laundry stuffed in his
- ifacke'.s, oT hrs ir,vention of the sbove, of his work as Post:
fiaster of the Colonies, of his benevoient criticisms during-

-Jhdstrdnuous days when ttte Constitutioir was frarried, all
-b? aid,intima:ely taught to the American youth.

- The ayerage manl and more differentially speaking; the
average Mason, doubtle'ss does'hot know the part that the

. Mason-rc lodge'played in' the Iife of the man, Benjamin
. -Frankli,r Vety few know that when [ranklin returned'

'from Enliland in: disgrace, $ractically'ill'els6 wbs lost to
him eicept Masohry,iwhiqh had comfoited':hi-qr, supported

- him, arid on wtich''he.'rt!Iied,'in'the daikeSt momi:nts of hii;
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This influence of Masonry upon Franklin is t,rought out
r,-ery clearly i4 p. most entertainihg biog.aphy by Bernard
Fay, a Frenchman who has alternately taught in Atnerican
u4ive.rsities and in the French schools of high,er lgarning.
Mr., Fuy as a''Fgenchman, is'doubly endowel tto 

telate ot
latriarch Franklin, beq4use the French. were captivated
by t!e- sweet charm of Franklin's Simplicity during the
many years he resided in France. A.11 of thiS you can read
wlth great pleasure and edificatiori itr Mr. Fay's liography.
of Franklin.

At i" early agie Franklin was apprenticed,to hls'brothe:
who ran a small newspaper ?rnd dici job printing, in Boston.
The Franklin family were a[ of a pugnacious nature, st{oqg
4nd independent.minded. 

''Benjamin 
4nd hiq brother, Jameg.

iame to blows once too often, and Benjamip ran, away arrd
riibde for Philadelphia, where he secured'a job as a journey-
man printer. After various experiences there, he was sent.
to England- $rhere he worked at several print-shops after
which-he ieturned to Philadelphia'and managed with'the
aid of his friendg, to set up his own'bugihess: Franklih's
s"chedule was to get up at S.o'clock in the morning, take two
liours for breakfast and to make up hls accounts, then to
liq sto1e, which was also a semi-general merchandise estat--
lishment, two"hours off at neori fcir lunch and study, wgrh
until six,'and then foregather with his friends at the v,arious
tav6rns, or attend a meeting of his club, the "Junto", a
society of artisans he had organized for sciciat and intellec-
tual purpose!- Under Frf,nk'lin's leadership this cluh
became a- potent entity in Philadelphia.
"'He worked"hard 

"nd 
l6ttg at'hii busin-es-s, tobk a,lieen,

interest in business affairs and was the progressive young
businessman of the type so much admired today.' Franklin
fblt that he needed [he Masonic affiliation to complete his
connection, both'rnaterial and intellectual, iiithin the city.
The 'Masonic Lodge had vdthin .it only " the established
people of the town,. the larger merchbnts and wealtliy
professional people. These looked down with disdain upbn
rniddle-class Franklin and his cohorts. Thbn, contrary'
to the custom now, the custom: of the Lodge \v.as to
invite. candidates to 'affiliate. Without an invitation it

.:'Masonry was,rapidly spreading over the United States.
Fhiladelphia had its lodge in t727 , Boston'in '1733;.Georgia
in 1734, South Carolina in 1735. In Europe; Paris had its
lgdge in 1725, Florence in 1733, Hamburg in 1737; Berlin
ia 1740, St;: Petersburg in 1771.
. Franklin, with his uncanny'sense of anticipating the

future, dbsired intensely to join the Masonic Lodge. He
${shed-.to be an,.active participant in carrying a.ne* creed,
to a new people.

After thinking it over, he decided the only way he could
g.et into the society was to force his way in. - As the owner
and editor of a newspaper, he possessed a verlr powerful
tool. With this tool;,hs had gr6at play upon the enemies
of Masonry which were, the government, because of the
sect'ecy of. Masonry; womerl, because they were excluded
and-not allowed to participate; and the inasses, because
they. were excluded- frorrr rtrembership; For- a while
Franklin :quoted articles from the' Englisk papers'which
were amicably inclined to Masonry, but this did not seem
16,get him anywhere, so he decided to;"show the steel
behind his fur.- On December 8, 1730, he published a
report in the Pennsyl,oania Gazette, which claimed to revecl
all Masonic sectets. Among other things in the aiticle
was the following:
. By the Ddath df a Geiitleman {vho was ond crf the Brolherl-ood ol

FREEMASON, there has lately happen'd a Discov:ry. of abunddnce sf
their secret Sishs and Wonderi. witir the mvsterioui Manoer of their
Admission into that Fraternity. The following is a tr.uc copy of a.
manuscript which the Deceased had written fo'1he'ber,efit of his own
private R-emdrnbrance... Their Great Secret is THAT TH EY HAVE NO
SECRET AT ALL; arid when once a m'en is entered he is himself.
obliged, sq defendendo, to carry on the Jest with -as solemn a. Face,
as't-he 'rest. We shall hqt use ,riarry Word"s to persua,le the Pu5lic that
thc following Plece is genuine; lt 'cirries all the Marks of Truth in itsel{;

l
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we would only.refer the Reader to the Coirduct of the Brotherhood
upon this occasion; if thev ridicule it or look verv srave uoon it. or

il t*rrgtmf. angry ; and endeavor to decry it, he-maybe'satisfirid it

The order discreetly refused to participate in the news-
?aper incriminations, but shortly liranklin was invited to
belong. He agcepted. Subsequently there appeared in his
paper favorable comment and notice- about Misonic activ-
ities at home and abroad. Mr. Fay, the biographer, states
that above all, Franklin was faithful to thi spirit of
U$qrlfl,-ts- Lt w?q then described: "It tends.to promote
F:R-Iqryplr{81 _s_oqrETy' MUTUAL ASSTSTANCE,
and GOOD FELLOWSHIP."

As a- staunch supporter of the society, he took up an
agtive interest in all of its work, and even proposed-that
thg gociety unite with the other organizationd in Phila-
delphia for philanthropic and public food endeavors. His
@nnection with the lodge secured him an opening to much
lucrative business which he handled in a 

-mannlr 
highly

satisfactory for all concerned. IIe gave no cause for regret
when he rilas entrusted with a task. - Possibly of more vilue
t9 him was the fact that his affiliation gave-him news. In
those days there was no telegraph, no radio, no sure means
of transportation or mail. News was carried by word of
mouth, mostly thru the medium of travelers. The inter-
Iodge visits of the Masons provided a rich storehouse of
news for Franklin and his gazette.

ln 1734 Franklin published the Constitution of the
Freemasons in pamphlet form. In it, he said:

All the p1e[e_rment among Masons is grounded upon real Worth
and Personal Merit only.

He firmly believed in this. A review of all the activities
undertaken by Franklin does not show that he ever slighted
any undertaking to which he set his hand.

. Freemasonry came into bad days all over the world in
1736-1738, particularly affecting Franklin and the Phila-
delphia lodge. There were a number of hoodlum societies
yhich pretended to be Masons. They practised jokes and
had a ritual which, in many instanies, was bositively
obscene in nature and in execulion. One of these practicjl
jokes entangled Franklin in this rnanner.

A druggist's boy, Daniel Reeves.by name, apparently a
qlgron, aspired to become a Mason thinking that merqlier-
ship would provide him with what he requiied to help'him
along in the world. The druggist and 6is friends, takins
qdvantage of the boy's imbeiility, concocted a notoriouE
{ry1 $egrge for the youth, which they executed to the great
delight-of all thosgassembled and i,ith the complete-bliss
of the bo-y. To cap the climax, in the "degree"'they had
the youth swear to a most preposterous oath. The joke
was so good that the fun-makers passed the merriment
around to their friends and the drussist went to Franklin
and in high humor told Franklin aboui the oath. Franklin
laughed- and told some of his friends the story, in turn.
No^ne of the perpetrators of this joke were Masons.
.. So fqr, so good. It was decided to give the youth the
"second degree". The same farce but inly in i difierent
qo-uline was carried out. The young man was led blind-
folded into a dark cellar and then toierrify him, they took
off the blindfold while one of the party, dressed as the devil,
grimaced and danc.ed in front of tire biue flames of a burnins
bowl of rum. The young man did not show the proper aw6
o-r fear, so to scare him, or possibly through ackwardness,
the burning rum uras thrown at the boy, deluging him.
The persecutors attempted to cxtinguish his clothis,]artly
succee,ling, but not enough to save the boy's life as ha diea
in a few days.

The Masons quickly disowned any connection with the
so;did affair and none of the thinking people associated
them_ with. the event. Franklin's "ei"p"pir ;;p"ti;;;
attacked him venomously and Franklin was obliled to
defend_ hirrself everr to the extent of securing addavits
f-om the better known citizens, certifying to f,is probity,

The Coblelow
and freedom from such hooliganism. The atack against,
him was so severe that his moiher wrote him as the Bostor-
people were thrilled by the story. His repl', to his mother
is so indicative of his sincerity, his humbleness, and his
faith in the order, that we shall'quote a part of it:

As to the Freemason, I know no w-', of giving my mother a bctter
account of them than she seems to have at present, since it is not al--
lowed that women should be admitted into-that s6cret society. She
has-, I must confess, on that account some reason to be displeasld with
it, but_ for anything else, I must entreat her to suspend h-er judgment
until she is better informed, unless she will believe-me, wnen I issure
her that they are in generai a very harmless sort of peofle, and have

1."H:1::rr". 
or practices that are inconsistent with ieligion and good

Mr. Fay makes a diagnosis of Masonry, its theory, and
what it was supposed to represent, in the years 1736-1738,
that will well merit every Mason's attention: -

The kings saw, grouped in these associations, the influential and or-
dinarily dissatisfied elements which they could not control: the -r.rbi-tious lords, the avid intellectuals, and the grumbling bourgeois. -The -
clergy say that they were often attacked by the Masons, r-ho were
always attempting to replace them, as they were jealous of the clergy's--
political influence. The Mason took the priest'i place as a professor -
of morals, and the lodge took the place of the church. But Mas,:nry
was human and not divine, it was a layman's philosophyand not in;
spired dogma.

Masonry had its own history, seasoned to taste, its own dogla,s_and
moral principles, which closely resembled those of Christianity and- -

were usually derived from them, but whic\ were sufficiently diffeient
to be orientld towards man and earth, insteao of God and etdrnily. In
general, Masonry was a human, utilitarian and rationalistig application
of Christian ideas and discipline. Some considered it a direct and
logical extension of Christianity. Others thought it a disloyal and
blasphemous extension of the Christian belief, The clergy were in-
clined to the latter attitude, for the success if Masonry signified the-
ond of their social r6le.

Besides serving as an inspiration to Franklin, Mascnry -
also served to console him. Franklin was sent to Enlpand
to represent the colonists in their quarrels with the lean .
family, proprietors of the Colonies, and to also arbitrdte
with the Crown. For twenty years he labored with vary-
ing success to avert the pending split of the Colonies and
the mother country. The situation at all times was one
to try the temper and physique of a superhuman-man and
a review of the work that Franklin did in those twenty
years, leads one to believe that he must be classified with
the superhumans. He managed to keep his health and to
retain a number of his friends. He had established a chain
of printing shops in the colonies, which rendered him a suf:
ficient income even tho he was twenty years froin his busi- -
ness. His work in England has so many phases that it is
unnecessary to mention it; suffice it to say that as a climax,
in 1755, Franklin was grossly insulted by the Crown's
Ministers and practically disowned by the Cblonies, so
that he had to flee furtively from London in a small ship, - -
the Pennsyban;i.a Packet, taking with him only r few papeis,
his little grandson, William Temple, a host of memories,
and practically nothing in the way of ta.rgible ac\iev-
ement.

At this tragic period in his life, Masonry stood by f.irn-.
steadfastly. Mr. Fay says:

Six months had passed since Franklin had lost all his illusions and-
almost all his faith. Masonry alone had not been a deceptioniin--his
worst moments it had befriended him, and its maxims had 6een-a-guide. - :
He sti[ counted on it. - :

After the Colonies made their break for liberty, they soo5r - _

decided they must have representation on the Continent
to secure men, money and help from the enemies of England. -
Only one man could fill the bill. At the og€ or: 69, Frankrin 

- 
- --prepared to go to France to work for the cause of his

countrymen. Of the great work he did in France for the
Colonies, one should read the inspired pas-ages of the
biographv.

He took up his residence in Passy, a suburb of Paris, - -

and from this m6nage, he carried on his many years of
activity on behalf of the war-ridden colories. He culti-
vated his Masonic affiliation, rather it should be sai.l the
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Masonic order cultivated Franklin because he wis Dr.
Sranklin, the most eminent scientist in Europe, if not the
dhole world. What he said and what he did was gossip of
the hour. His simple manners, directness of thought and

- speech, courteous attitude, and clear thinking commanded
theJove and admiration of '-rre French. So it was a feather

"rn the cap of the membe,s of the Nine Sisters Lodge when
- in 1779 they elected Franklin as Grand Master. He served

them successfully till 1781. During his r6gime many
famous men were taken into the Order, amongthem being
the p_rivateer, John Paul Jones, the first to make a namE
on the sea for the Americans.

While in France, Franklin was besieged for letters of
recommendation for people to carry into the New World.
He had many applicants for the position of general in the
Continental Army. Many of the people wanted to be
govcrnors, one man wrote to Franklin and offered to be King
of the Colonies- He said he would not bother about going

- to3Annericir to molest the Colonies but would be their Kin[
g'nd reriain in France and the Colonies could send to him

- 
-a coinpetence adeguate for a king and his court. As fur-
ther-evideince of his kingly disposition tosards the Amer.
icans, he *ould make all generals, counts, the subordinate' officers, dulies, and make Franklin a prince of the royal

' blcdd. - -

fo'most of the requcsts for a recommendation, Franklin
had a{orm letter which went something like this:

The beares of this, who is going to America, presses me to give him a
letter of recommendation, though I know nothing of him, not even his
name. This may seem extraordinary, but I assure you it is not un-
Jcommon here.' Sometimes, indeed, one unknown person briogs you
3rnother equally unknown to recommend him; and sometimes they re-
Eommendoneanother! Astothis Gentleman, I must refer you to him-

- self ftr his character and merits, with which he is certainly better ac-
quailfted than I can possibly be. I recommend him however to those

- civilities, which every stranger, of whom one knows no harm, has a right- to;bnd I request you will do him all the good offices, and show him all
- the favor, that on further acquaintance you shall find him to deserve.

. The source of the Masonic information regarding Franklin
is adequately given in the bibliography, tho unless one is a
student, after glancing o!'er the bibliography, it will be
well and good to accept as authentic the information re-
garding Franklin as set forth by biographer Fay. Mr.
Fay in the first sentence of the bibliography states, "every
statement in this work is based. upon a document, lnd
ienerally upon several of them."

- To me, tlis is ample proof that we have in Franklin one
of the most lovable and admirable Masonic characters of all
time.

Of The Entty of Masonry Into Europe

. By Joseph f. Boomer, P.M., St. John's Lodge No. 9,

L Manila, P. I.
I 
- 

,q'am valid data outside of Masonic tradition as well as' jrom Masonic-tradjtion itself we learn that a craft Masonry
. - that loo-ried to Egypt for its origin, existed in tlre Asiatit

l basin-oi the-Mediiei'ranean,'in tlieGreeklslandsand prob-
zbly gn ihe G:ecian peninsula at the time of the building

- -- bf 'Ki-ng Solomon's temple.- Considering,the important place held by the builder's
i -- c-raft anong all n'ations of antiquity as well as in modern

'qVi{iz_ation, -t is not to be supposed that, as an institution,
.-it would perish, in Egypt, for example, with the downfall

--of the Egyptian dynasties, or in Greece with the subjuga-
. -- tior of Greece by Rome, or in Rome with the dissolution of

ihe- empire before the swarming of the Teutons. It has
been said that, "two arts have altered the face of the earth

. and given sh-pe to the life and thought of man, Agriculture
- and Ar:hitectrlre."' - - Whch the young Grecian visited decaying Egypt he

. . studied not her language, her political system, her military
_ art nor any rqmnant of her alcient grallde_ur so much as her
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than that. Through four thousand years, at least, men
hlve made pilgrimages to Egypt to see her wonders of the
builder's craft. We all remember the classic apology of
Kipling for the poet who learned his art from still older
poets:

"When 'omer smote his bloomin' lyre,
'E'd 'eard men sing by land and sea,

And what 'e thought 'e might require
'E went and took the same as me".

The same apology might be invoked in defehse of the
builders of all new peoples down the ages, Greece went
to Egypt for what she thought she "might require" and
found there the builder's art closely guarded by-the secret
order of Dionysian Artifi.cers. The Grecian builders were
initiated into the Egyptian mysteries which included the
architectural science that had produced the classic piles
of Egypt, plus the moral and religious philosophy symbol-
ized to the builder by the working tools and motives of his
art. The Grecian initiates and the Egyptian immigrants
left their impress upon the architecture of Greece and fol-
lowed her armies and her scholars wherever her civilization
predominated, in a day when the world was Greek. But
Greece was not the only neighbor of Egypt to which the
Dionysian Artifi,cers penetrated by both- migration and
initiates. .They jgurneyed to Asia Minor and *ere present
at the building of King Solomon's temple; they founded a
fraternity center at Tyre and made the builders of Phoenicia
famous; they entered Europe by way of Constantinople as
well as by way of Greece. Through Greece they pene[rated
to Rome so early that the date of their arrival is not
recorded. Under the name of. Col,l,egia the craft Masons
who built the pyramids perpetuated themselves through
initiates and permeated throughout the Roman Empire.
Of the date of the advent of the builders in Rome, j. F.
Fort says, succintly:

"Some trace it to the very founding of the city, while
qthers go no further back than King Numa, the fiiend of
Pythagoras. By any account they were of great antiquity,
and their influence in Roman history wis far-reaitrin-g.
They followed the Roman_legions to remote places, buildin-g
cities, bridges, and temples, and it was but natural tha-t
Mithra, the patron god of soldiers, should have influenced
their orders. Of this an example may be seen in the re-
mains of the ancient Roman villa at-Morton, on the Isle
of Wight."
. The Col,legia,.or colleges of architects, as the name might
be freely- tr-anslated, _?ppear- to have been secret Lodfes,
org-anized alonL _the lines of all Masonic Lodges, anc6ni
and modern. Their emblems were the simple lools of the
btrilder's trade. Here again the data of history and of
archaeology come to the support of Masonic iradition.
Upon tombs and sarcophagi itill preserved, the square,
the compasses, the cube, the plumriret and the levef mav
be seen carved; all testifying to the emblematic ,.es df
these working tools of the builder in those old days. More
important than any other piece of evidence, in this con-
nection, is the ancient lodge room or Col,l,egi,um uncovered
in the ruins of Pompeii in 1878.

Modern freemasonry is traced by various related written
remains back as far as the cathedral-building period. Be-
Ilvee-n tLat period and the Rome of the early-Christian era,
lie.the Dark Ages which followed the breik-up of Rome.
It is easy to trace the history of the Coll,eEi,a to the date of
their expulsion from Rome 5y Diocletian. There a hiatus
in their history intervenes. It is interesti4g to note that
there is a corresponding gap between the clissic architec-
ture of Rome and that of the cathedral builders, who arose
with the renaissance of learning in Europe. 1:he rese.n-
blance between the Col,legia and the Masonic I-odges that
emerged from the cathedral building era is so close that
Masonic historians have long sought the :onne:ting link
by which to trace the latter to the former.

I
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architectural remains. Nothing couid be more natural
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. . teader Sggtt, isr .hei-work,.Ihe Catfued.yal'Bai.Mcrs-.?he
Stor"') af a Great Masonii Guild, seem's'to- find ,that'link' in
the'Cornacine fufasturs. . These *ere*a grrild of architects,
possibly,a fragment of the Coilegi.a, disp6rsed by Diocletian,
who, on the fdll df Rome,'too[< refuge in'Coriracina,.a foi=
tified island in Lake. Como, in Italy, "and there kept alive
the traditions.of classic ag during'the.Dark Ages." From
them the varidus fprms of Italian archite,qture are supposed
to have been derived; arid they are said to t-iave cirrried, by
their later rhigrations; these .forms and the knowledge and
ofactice pf tbe builderrs artr to' western' Europe. ' Of ,the
Comac,ine Masters this writer, as quoted by Fort, says:

"We may admit that they were the link befWeen the
classic Collegia and all other art and trade guilds of the
Middle Ages. They were Freemasons because they'were
builders of a privileged class, absolved from . taxes and
servitude, and free to travbl about-in times of feudal bond'
age."

Lodge-shqll never invade-thq territgry of any other Masonic Power but
ohall Confi.ne its action to itr own jurisdictional teriito.y. '

I:haVd deemed it neiessdry to make these previoqe ren-arks'in ord1.'
to meet opinioni ivhich f respect, of bourse,.'ind which liave found ei,
pression in propositions of.a ftrsion or union of the two Symbolic Powerc
at pieoent existing in Spain.: tt.ii-in iriir;tirvaif,[ioiy, but u''th the sincerity neiessary i., iiibif -
carea, I tell you, my Brethren, that I a, ' the father-of the understarJing
at present existing betxeen,the two.Bor,ies, initiated by the Brussels-
agreement. Circumstances being propitious, I have always followed
the impulse of my conscien'Ce and my Masonic sentiments and have -

d5gry.n on all my.efforts, all my activify, and all m| enthusiasm to havd
that harmonv continue.

nut, t as oiiattiiude found the responsc which it meritet on the pa-rt
of the other party to the agreement? The pact sealing our friendship,
w,as.broken and rescinded by the Federal Symbolic Grand Council-of
the Grande Oriente Espaffol, and this action was confirmed by the
Communication of that Grand Orient held subsequent to the consum-
mation of that act (in.spite of our repeated expressibns of regret). Sub-.
eequently, the Gran Logia Esp-aflola, at the instance of the last Ceneral,
Communication ol the Grand Orient, and notwit5standing what had
happened, agreed to the appointment of a committee which was tb in-
ter-view a-similar committee appointed by the Grand OrienJ. You-will
3ee the result of this action in the document drawn up and signed by thc -
representatives of both Bodies, in consequence of the severalmeetiigr-
held by them, which will be submitted to you later, for consideration.

However, dear Brethrcn, while it ia true that the two Syn.h.olic Gr'and -
Powers profess the same Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite,'isthe
baeic principle not a different one? have they not different character.
istics? Our Grand Lodge, leing a Grand Lodge, has a well-defined and '
limited field of action, itrite ttrit of the Federa-l Symbolic G.and-Council -
whatever one may aay, ha" aI the prejudices of i Gr.and Orient.- - - I

Although I need not tell you *hat you.alllkirow, yet I invite your
attention to the essential difference. which is that Grand Orierrs have
been exercising jurisdiction over the bodies from the first to the thirty-
third, while tlie power of Grand Lodges is vest:d in the General As-
sembly of Master Masons. Obsenrc, likewise, that although the ma-
jority of the Grand Orients have modified their procedure by segregating
the jurisdiction of Symbolic lvlasonry, as the Grande Oriente Espaflol-
has done when it created its Regional Grand Lodges and established
ite jurisdiction over Symbolic Masonry by the creation of the Federall
Symbolic Grand Council, this has not been actually accomplShed, -
because Symbolic Masonry in it is not completely separated from the
Higher Degrees. This is shown by its recent constitution and by yhe -
invocation used by its Lodges upon opening and closing, which is done
under the auspices of the Supreme Council of the 33rd Degree for Spain -
and its Dependencies, while it should be done in the name of the re-
spective Grand Lodge of the Federal Symbolic Grand Council of thi
Grande Oriente Espafiol.

Symbolic Grand Bodies, my dear.Brethren, can not be subordirate to
any Body, however worthy of respect, if it is outside of its jurisdiction
and if its origin is not under the laws passed by the legislative assembliee
of the Symbolic Grand Lodge concerned. It is quite clear that inas-
much as these laws can only refer to the administration of the-threc
Symbolic Degrees, the authority of the Grand Lodge is confined to
Symbolic Masonry and has nbthing to do with powbrs that have nor
cmanated {rom its constitution.

The Gran Logia Espafiola has been in existenc€ as a national power
for ten y'ears. During that period r.rf time, notwithstanding the ad-
versities and difficulties that it has encountered, it has, sucieeded in.
uniting under its auspices fifty Lodges and in sponsoring the Mlst \Airr.
Grand Lodge of the Canary Islands. As far as foreign relations are
concerned, it has succeeded in securing recognitioir from 45 G:'and Powers,
and as regarls domestic relations, it has since 1924 been living in peaci -
*ith the other Masonic Grand Power existing in this country. That
being so---and I need not" prove it is so, because you are perfectly
aware ofthe fact yourselves-what oaject is-sought noiv by the proposeil
fusion of the two national Grand Powers? - -

True, the arguments adduced, based on tire sentimentalbne of want=
ing Symbolic Masonry in Spain solidly united under the saiir-e gor3crn- .
ing body, would not doubt poll the majority of the votes of the 'n-embets
of both Grand Jurisdictions. However, if we commence t.,r-coneider
real facts and, without digging up things of the past (}^lstory, myBreth--
ren, is a guide for the government of not only nations, but also of orRhn-- _- _
izations like ours), we shall arrive at the conviction tirat ir-steaii of - -
being a blessing, the proposed consolidation woud be the worst '-hin*
that could happen, because before long differences would arise whic6-
would result in further struggles, and these we mus. avcrid at an7 ioi,-. 

- 
-

The two Symbolic Grand Powers operating in our country must, if
possible, strengthen the fraternal ties of friendship which unite them. _
There must be real understanding between them as regrrds the defel,ce - -
of the principles that we sustain. We must together influerrce the spirit
of our country in order that laws may be enacted establishing allthe
reforms neerled to r'emove undue interference of th.e Church with the
State, this being the only way in which we can clear tl e path so that
luture generations may not encounter the same obstaclei which now - '
prevent us from advancing.

Understanding, yes; all th4t is necessary to make us go into actiorr -

in solid and united ranks, using all available elements. But no fusion
or coneolidation, becausc that would be harmful to hoth Bodies. Let
ua each maintain our present positions; let us strenfthen tiery and

!:;h,e €*-bletaw.

Spain: Why There Was No- Fusion
By Leo Fischer, P. M.

We have informed the readers of The Cabletow of the
organization in Spain of a manifestly irregular "United
Giand Lodge" as a result of the failure of the plan to con'
solidate the Grande Oriente Espafrol and the Gran Logia
Espafiola. The following paragraphs which we transldte
from the Message read,by Grand Master Francisco EsteVa,
of the Gran Logia'Espaflola, 'at the Communication of 'thb
latter at Madrid, Spain, will serve to enlighten our readers
further:
'rI shali now broach a subject, dear Brethren, which must be'considered

of the highest importance for Spanish Freemasonry in general and fol
the life oT our Gran Logia Espafrola in particular and which for this
reason merits our special attention.

There are in Spain two Symbolic Grand Bodies: the Federal Symbolic
Grand Council of the Grande Oriente Espafiol and the Gran Logia Es.
oafiola. Their reconciliation took place in Brussels, in the year 1924,
by virtue of an agreement they signed and which made it possible for
tlie Grande Orientl Esp,afrol to be admitted as a member of the Interna-
tional Masonic Association. I need not state the history of this incident
at lencth. because vou are fullv informed of it as well as of the circum-
stance"s *hich resuited in the-signing of the agreement; neither shall t
discuss the events of the past, my intention being to confine myself to
the fresent, with the gaze fixed upon the future.'

TLe Gran Logia Espafiola is an essentially symbolic power and is ar
ruch sovereign and independent in Symbolic Masonry. It does not
allow any power to interfere with its {unctioning other than that emanat.
ins from-the Grand Lodge Communication (Gian Asamblea), the only
aulhority that can lay down the course to be purcued, in accordanc'e
with the-Constitution by which it is governed.

Our position is the same as that of any of the other Grand Lodger
now in-existence in the world. Our Grand Lodge works in the three
rymbolic degrees and the members of our Lodges, upon having been
riised to the degree of Master Mason, are qualified to take the higher
degrees of the Scottish Rite, which is entirely optional with them. If
thiy see fit to do so, they may, therefore, apply to the bodies under the
"Sripreme Council of the Thirty-Third Degree for Spain and Depen-
deniies," by virtue of an agreement signed between the higherbodier
of the Gran Logia Espaiola with said Supreme Council in the year 1924.
In t\e year last mentioned, the Gran Logia Espafrola removed from its
Constiiution and General Regulations ail reference to any degrees higher
than the third and confined itself strictly to Symbolic Masonry, from
which it has not departed, nor can it ever do so, for the reason that,
being a Grand Lodge, its scope of action is not and can not be any other
than that covered by the three symbolic degrees.

The Gran Logia Espafrola has won the respect and esteem of the in-
ternational Masonic Powers. It has exchanged Grand Representatives
with tlie majority oI these. The Grand Master who is now addressing
you hopes and trus.s that through the negotiations now.under way and
;ith tlie support wr receive from prominent lVlasonic Powers, we shall
ere long seCure:he recognition of those which are the most particular
about establishing frateinal relations. Once the Gran Logia.Fspafiola
has obtalned their recognition, it $'ill be able to state with great
satisfaction that it maintains fraternal relations with all Masonic
Powers sboutthe regularity of which there cannot be the least doubt'

Why has our Grand Lodge been able to obtain all these proofs of
fri:ndihip ard consideration-? In the first place by the seriousness with
which it haa proceeded ia all its acts; then, because it has never loet an
oppnrtt-nity ro corvey the expressions of its feelingr to the Masonic
P6*.r" of'count-ies where important eventa occuired, regardless of
vhether or.not th^re had b:en an exchange of Grand Representativea,
a.rd, finally, becau;e our Constitution exprdssly provides that our Grand
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Questions and Answers
(This De?ortmenl hos been coniluckil by thc Monoging Editor oJ' thc Crsua'row, Wor. Bro, Leo Fischer, sincc July, 1923. Thc onsucrs

are boseil upon generolly occepted Mosonic jurispruiknce and'the Lord-
morhs ond *soges of Mosonry; but ere not lo be considercd os fficial
ruldngsgJ our Grond Lodge or Gronil Moster, unless thc orswcr specifical-
ly stotes lhat Joct.)

491.-Among the organizations barred to Masons men-
tion€d on page ll2 of. the NovemberiSsue of the Cerr,npow
Jhere appears the "Supremo Consejo del Gr. 33 para Fili-
pinas" anl the so-called Scottish Itite Bodies under its- auspices. Or the same page, in an article entitled "Ama-' teur Theatricals," you say that the "Temple Players" are

- snonsored -bv the "Manila Scottish Rite Bodies." The
Sc'ottiSh P-ite Bodies last mentioned are presumably not
those barred to Masons; but I would like to have.you ex-- plain how the irregular organization called Scottish Rite
Bodies can be distinguished from the regular one?

Answer.:The term "Scottish Rite Bodies" used in the
or&t aboS'e r''.entioned is not a proper name but the generic

-designation, as you would use the word "Lodges," for
' inBtarrce. The term "Manila Scottish Rite Bodies" refrirs

to the-segular Scottish Rite Bodies working in this city
-u4der that na,ne, under the auspices of the Supreme Council
of-tte Southern lurisdiction of the United States. There- -- -of-the 

Southerh Jurisdiction of the United States. There
is anotaer set uf iegular Scottish Rite Bodies, known as thels anotner set uI regular )cotusn r(lte .booles, Known as tne

-t'Pf,ilippine Bodies]" working under the same jurisdiction) Junsorcuon
33 para Fili-
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Answer.-lhe sb--cdlled "Gran Lofia Unida" of Spain
was formed by the "Gr4n Logia Regional del lJordeste de:
Espafla" (of the Grande Oriente Espaflol) and severalLodges
of th'e Grari Logia Espaflela. The names of the latter are
CoSmos (Barcelona). Inmortalidadr (Barcelona), Autono-
mia (La Linea), Lixus (Larache,'Morocco), Cabo Espartel
(Alcazarquivir, Morocco), and Helios (Morocco). The
names of the Lodges taken over from the Grande Oriente
Espaflol are Lealtad, Fenix, Liberaci6n, Hansa, Minerva
and Pit6goras, all of Barcelona. The Grand Master is'
Manuel Ximenez, the president of the council Antonio
Montaner, and the Grand Secretary, Jos6 Olivart Sapep.
Further information concerning this irregular body may
be obtained by writing to Bro. Luis Gertsch, Calle Diputa-
ci6n 172, Barcelona, Spain, who is Grand Secretary of the
regular Gran Logia Espaflola.

493.-A member of one of the local clandestine Lodges
desires to join my Lodge. We know, of course, that he
cannot join by affiliation but must be healed. How must'
he proceed?

Answer.-Degfees obtained in a clandestine body do not
exist as far as we are concerned. To us, this person is a
profane and must be treated as such. Consequently, if he
desires to be made a Mason, he must petition for the de-
grees and receive them the same as if he had never received
the alleged masonic work in the irregular body. For the
satisfaction of the committee of investigation and the
Lodge, he should be made to sign a statement, on his honor,
oath or affirmation, that he has severed all connections
with clandestine Masonry forever.

4g4,-I am secretary of my Lodge this year and as the
Constitution and By-Laws do not go into details, I woutd
like to have you inform me: (1) what should the minutes
of a meeting contain; (2) to whose inspection are my books
open; and (3) when must funds received by me be turned
over to the treasurer?

Answer.-Ihe California Blue Book contains the fol-
lowing approved decisions of the Grand Lodge of California
which are the only Philippine jurisprudence we can find
on the subject:

(1) The minutes must furnish a complete history of the transactions
of the Lodge, Every action must appear, and where the Constitution
or Regulations require a prescribed course to be pursued the miniites.
must show that such course has been followed, not by stating a mere
conclusion, but by a plain statement of the facts whence the conclusion
follows. (1881 Cal., p. 20+.)

The records should show that bills have been referred to the auditing
committee. (1887 Cal., p. 189.)

(2) The following are held to be offenses: * * *
150k. Allowing a person not a member of the Lodge to see his

books. (1871 Cal., p. 163.) But it is not a Masonic offense to allow
his books to be inspected by a Master Mason in good standing other
than a member of his Lodge. (1914 Cal., pp. 24, 129.)

(.3) 150g. He should pay over to the Treasurer the funds coming
to him as fast as they are received. (1893 Cal., p. 511.)

December Visits by Rt. Wor. Bro. Youngberg
Rt. Wor. Junior Grand Warden Stanton Youngberg

visited some of the outlying Lodges in December in behalf
of the Most Wor. Grand Master. On December 18th,
he visited Magat Lodge No. 68, of Bayombong, Nueva
Yizcaya, where he witnessed an exemplification of the work
of the Second Degree. On December 26t1,, Bulusan Lodge
Nr. 38, of Sorsogon, received a call ar,d Rt. Wor. Bro.
Youngberg was the guest of the Lodge at luncheon at the
Nilo Hotel. In the evening of the same day came the
turn of Mayon Lodge No. 61, Legaspi, Albay, v.-hic.r gave
a dinner to the distinguished visitor at the Legasp; Hotel.
Rt. Wor. Bro. Youngberg is favorably impressed with
what he saw aqd heard on occasion of theg: visits.

E:ehtuAry, 1931

give all ourfaith, all ouf ?nthusiasm tdthework of redeemirlg oiircoun-
-iry. Letuscor.querthe positions that are not yet ours and thus estab-
,!sh a true ct-ain of union -throughout the territory of Spain. Let us
e-ndeavor to create Triangles and- Lodges even in ihe smallest tow4s,
Litth,lrenoibeatownoivillage*here Masonryhas no affiliates. . If we
srrcceed inthat, dear Brethren, the forces of reaction u'ill encounter in- all plares and at all times that bulwark which is necessary to check
thel' onward march and to.d'.eat them when, finally, that collision

-ensues which is sure to comv sooner or later if we wish to behold in
Spain the brilliant light of democracy. The nine thousand towns of- Spain offer a wide field for fruitful Masonic work by the two.Grarrd
Pbwers, without either of them interfering with the other and without
agry Oossibility of confusion of any kind.

Most Wor. Bro. Esteva's arguments are good. Water
and oil won't mix. The proposed union would har.r been a
m6salliance. The Grande Oriente Espaflol is a Grand
Orient of the ord type and its Symbolic Grand Body is not
sovereign and independent but is plainly under the control
and- jurisdiction cf the Supreme Council of the 33rd Degree
fon -Spain and its Dependencies. The Grande Oriente

- Espaf,ol succeeded in breakir'rg intg the International
- Masonrc Association by means of the Brussels Agreement

_- of !924 which it treats as a scrap of paper now that it has- 
serS=d itr-purpose,-just as the Supreme Council of the 33rd
Degree for Spain and its Dependencies obtained a seat

- in the Lausanne Conference in 1922 through an agreement
- ,which-it tiid not keep. The Gran Logia Espaflola, on the

o[h'ef hand, has always been square and above board in its
actiors and has not the inherent defects of. organization
of the Grande Oriente Espaflol nor its deplorable reputation
as an invader of territory for the purpose of gain.

We are glad that the proposed fusion did not materialize,
-because thsGran Logia Espaflola could only have lost by it.

t

t

i
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- 'iri tLis city, The "Supremo Consejo del Gr. 33 para Fili-
- pigai" and the so-called Scottish Rite Bodies under its

-- atispices, however, are spurious and clandestine and not
rdcognized by any regular Masonic power.

492.-Having read in the Cesr-nrow and other Masonic
journals thal there is in Spain an irregularandclandestine

- -body styling itself "Gran Logia Unida," I ask you to please
- give us- a few precise data, among them the names of the

Lodges composing this new body, in order that we may not
inadvertently receive visitors from such Lodges and that
our -traveling Brethren may not visit them.

it-
1-
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The Annual Communication of the GrandLodge
Another Annual Communication of the Most Worshipful Grand

Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of the Philippine islandi has come
a-nd gone. _Another eminent Brother occupiei 

-the 
Grand East and

there are a few new faces among the persorinel of the Grand Lbdge.
M r-ch good-work has been accomplished during the days that the Gra-nd
Lodge was in session and many friendships ha-ve been-renewed or form-
ed. In due time, our active Grand Secritary will publish the proceed-
ings of this assembly of our legislative bodv; but in the rne.rriime *e
rhall endeavo-r to give our Brethien a summaiy of the transactions of the
Communication

Grand Lodge was opened on Tuesday, January 27th, at 4:00 p. m.,
in the Riverslde Hall bf the l\lasonic Temple on the Escotta, Manila,
!y the Deputy Grand Master, Right Wor.'Bro. W. W. Larkii. Mos{
Wor. Bro. Vicente Carmona, Gran-d Master. and the Past Grand Mas-
ters were then introduced. After presentation of the report of the Com-
mittee on Credentials. the hall wis thrown oDen to ani Master Mason
desiring to witness tlie sessions of the Grand Lodee.' The recess for
the traisaction of the business of the corporation #as followed by the
usual reception of the Grand Rdpresentatives of Sister Grand Lodges,
in whose behalf M.W. Bro. George R, Harvey responded to the greetin!
extended to them by the Most Wor. Grand- Maiter.

Most Worshipful- Brother Vicente Carmona then rose to read his
Annual \tesgage in the English languege to which the Brethren listened
with marked dttention.

In his message, Most Wor. Bro. Carmona has words of praise for the
Masonic Hospital for Crippled Children, the Cesr,ero*, the Grand
Secretary's office, and the several Brethren connected with ihese offices.
He see! in Amity Lodge, U. D., the possible corner-stone of a Grind
Lodge of China. He praises the system of Lodge budgets and monthly
reports by the Lodges established on recommendation of his predeces-
sor, Most Wor. Bro. S. W. O'Brien, which is workine out very satis-
factorily. He recommends that the irumber of suspen3ions be ieduced
by greater activity in the collection of the dues. He speaks of the
work_ done for relief, for M",.onic education, for Masonic libraries, and
for the proper.housing of the Lodges. He recommends the adoltion
of rqles regulating the public appearances of Masons as such at funerals,
public installations, etc. He recommends participation in the observ-
ance of the 200th ahniversary of George Wdshingtbn and touches upon
the 20fth anniversary of organized"Masonry"in the United States.
He recommends strict obedience to the ancient Dreceot that decorum
and respectful conduct shall always obtain within the'precincts of our
Lod-ges. - He commends inter-lodge visitations and various other Lodge
welfare features, He devotes one chapter to that important officer of
the Lodge, the secretary, recommending his prompt iemoval if found
unsatisfactory. The Message is an excellent- document, well worthy
of being read with close attJntion.

Other Grand Lodge Officers then read their reports. these beins the
Grand Treasurer, Giand Secretary, and Senior aid ;rinior Grand"Lec-
turers,

Messages of sympathy were sent to IVI.W. Bro. Manuel L, Ouezon.
P. G. M., and Rt. Woi. Bro. Isidro Paredes, Senior Grand Warden,
whom illness prevented from being present.

At 6:15 p. m. labor was suspended. At 8:10 p. m. the Grand Lodse
met again andlistened to a splendid Grand Oratibn in Spanish by Mo-st
Wor. Bro. Rafael Palma; Grand Orator, which we hofe to be ible to
pub-li-sh in_ our next numb6r. Next came i fine report by the Committee
on Necrology. On recommendation of the Committee on Charters. a
charter was granted to Amity Lodge No. 106, of Shanehai, China.
There was prolonged applause. Very Wbr. Bro. E. del R.osario Tan
Kiang, delegate of Amity Lodge, spoke at length on the sisnificance of
tlq 

"q*_ 
r.Cgq. A donation of P1,000 for the Masonic Hospital for

Crippled -Children was made and lreeted wlth applause. Far East
Chapter No. 15, National Sojourneis, quietly filed jnto the hall in a
body and helped to swell the number of visitors present.

On January 28th, the afternoon session was J long one, from 4:30
p. m. to 8:17 p. m. A number of committee reporls weie received.
The Committees on Jurisprudence, Finance, and Giievances made able
reports that were full of_meat and resulted in lengthy debates. There
was no amendment to the Constitution.

At 9:30 p. m. the Grand Lodge began to vote for officers for the en-
suing year. There were elevenlPast Grand Masters in the East. The
Grirnd Master Elect did not delay in making appointments, so that we
are able !o give hereunder the tableau of Giariii Lodge offiters for the
year 1930-1931:

Joaquin Garcia (12)
Gmrge E. Williams (2) -
Dieeo Locsin (18)
Herbert C. Booten (@) -
Louis M. Hausman (1) -
Jos6 A. de Kastro (4)
Teodorico A. Jimenez (31)
Domingo T. Dikit (4)
Ricardo San Agustin (23)
Adriano Rivera (13) - -
Joseph Ramos (97)

The Cableta,w

Grand. Marshaj
- Grand. Stnndaril Bearar
- Granil Sword. Bt-trcr
- Gro.td, Bible Bearer -

- Seryior. Qrond. Deaeon
- Junior Gtand. Dedcon
- Senior Granil, Stewail
- Janior Granil Steworil

Grant, Pursuivant
- - Gronil Organist

- Gronil Tiler

These officers were installed on the eveni,rq of Tanuarv 29th bv M.
W.. Bro. Joseph H. Schmidt, with M. W. Br;. euiirtin paiedes
acting as Master of Ceremonies, and Wor. Bro. Fred- M. Holr es as
9_hap!a!n. The P.G.M. Jewel was presented by M. W. Bro. Tdodoro
M. Kalaw.

Mosr Won. Bno. W. W. LlnrrN

The New Grand Master
Our new Grand Master hardly needs anv introduction. He has

climbed the ladder of Masonic preferment rung by rung and the purplj
of the Fraternity has not rested-upon more desdrving sh"oulders. Quilt-
ly_, unostentati6usly, _and constantly, our Brother- has done sr'iendid
Masonic work, in and out of the Lodqe, eiving most eenerouslv of his
tho_ught, time and money. His worlifoithe-Masonii Hospitil alone
cntitles him to the gratitude, love and esteem of the Craft. Most Wor.
Bro. William Wiley Larkin was born in Morristown. Tenn.. on -Mav
27, 1880, and educated in his native State. He serired with the 6t[r
U. S. Volunteers during the Porto Rican campaign in 1898. Since his-
arrival in 

-the Philippines in 1903, he has been active as an expert ac- -
countant, first in various governmei-rt offi ces and, since 1g I 1. as cliartered
public accountant. Most \,Vor. Bro. Larkin has been married since
1913 and is father of a daughter and a son. He is a past master of
Southern Cross Lodge No. 6. We refrain from mentioning the_numer-
ous other titles and honors which have been bestowed onlhim bv Ma-
ronic and'other bodies and groups, as it would take too mr.ch so'ace to
cnumerate them. Suffice it to say that our new Grand Master'is well -
equipped for the office and that we trust that his administration wilt be
a most successful one.

William W. Larkih (6)
Isidro Paredes (26) -
Stanton Yor.ngberg (9) -
Manuel Camus (8) - -
E. del Rosario Tan Kiang (27)
Ne'vton C. (.o6fe11 13;
Harvey A. Boruner (3) -
Escolast:co Gatmairan (46) -
Verne E. Miller (3.t - -
Teodoro M. Kalaw (12)
Ramon Mendoza (57) -

- Grand, Master
- - Deputy G:anil Master
- - Senior Grand Ward.en
- - Junior Grand Warden

- Grand, Treasurer
- Grand Secrel,ary

- - Sen:.or Grand, Lecturer
- - Junior Grand, Lecturer

- Grand Choplain
- Grand Orator

Asst. Grand. Secretory

A Few Data Selected a( Ra:rdom
We see from the Grand Secretary's report that there are noilr' F!I2.-

022.29 in the Masonic Home Fund. Of this sum, F2S,800.G0 -is iri-
vested in the Masonic Cemetery plot on the Del N6rte C6meterv, Ma- -nila, in which the additional surnof P18,960.00 of the General Fund",

We further see that for degree fees accruing to said iund, the sum of
?4,024.00.wa-sre,ceived,.andthatP.1vmentsof.theHomeFu:dQrrota-
aggregated P536.00, and interest on Home Fund investments F2.96'4.fi). _

The Grand Secretary reports receipts from all sourcei for the vear
totalling 741,082.02, and disbursements assresati ns ?28.094.22.'

For furniture and books_for the Grand Lod[e Li-brary,'the sum-of _-
P272.95 was expended. There are quite a fei books in this librarv - _-
and -it is to be hoped that our Brethren anxious to improve themselve's
in Masonic lore will take advantage of it.

The sum of ?1,410.00 was received during the year for payments on
cemetery lots sold.

Three Lodges amended their life membership reqularions as I result, -
of the actiorr taken by the Grand Lodge last year. - Ontv one ;c rk ad-
vantage of the vacation period enacted by th6 Grand Lodee last vear. -

The only nomination for Grand Representative made Ihis veir war
that of Ricardo San_Agustin wh-orvas qnnointed. GrarC Repreientative
of the Gran Logia Espafroia, of Barcelbna, Spain.

The Grand Lodge communication, Jan. zTtt,-zgth



Lodge News
Otily Lodgc ttcws ot.inorc thot *saal,inlerest willbc lublislud itt this- idion, such os Gtoad Loilga tisdtotians, speciol meetingi uiltt i*tdresling

f*arcs, ihongcs of meebing f'ue ot il.oy, frcscnta,lions, instul,latioti,' dc. Sectelaics 0t orher Bretllacn stfimitlingma,ilcr forthis cohnu shou.ld.
lwc out oll unaeccssary detoils, lang lisls of namcs, etc., our space beiig
l,intitad. Such news laticrs willbe "ioileil ilitun" aid, edilcd,, ai most coti
*rnicalions haw to bci Don't send accounls of were dcgrei worh ot other
rcfiina worE or d.oings of littlc inbres!, to ndzrs rot Eelonging ,o jtoat
Eoilger-L. F., Eilitor.

From Bagumbayan Lodge No. 4
On January 14th, at the Masonic Temple on the Escolta, Bagum-

bayan Lodge No. _4 installet officers for 1931, Most Wor. Bro. Francisco
A,'Delgadddoinglthe installing and Wbr. Bio. Conrado Benitez acting
as Mgster of Ceremonies. Most Wor. Grand Master Carmona and Rt.
Wor. Deputy Gra4d Master Larkin occupied seats of honor in the
East after being received with the Grand Honors. Both made excellent
adtirtsses. Most Wor. Bro. Carmona's remarks were original and witty;

. he r":mpareA an installation of officers with an annual inventory and
drEw a paraliel between Masonry and double-entry bookkeeping. He

-- hims,elf, Rt. Wor. Bro, Larkin, the newly installed Master, Wor. Bro,
- Dikit, an{ 3e'itral othgr Brethren present being expert accountants, the

spechlrla-soarticularlyd propos. Wor. Bro. Leo Fischer presented
.the past mister's jewel to Wor. Bro. Herminio Talusan. Bro. Pastor,- of Renovaci6rrlodge No. 10, of Palma de Mallorca, Spain, was intro-

- duced by M.cst Wor. Bro. Franeisco A. Delgado as a victim of persecu-
'tiorr ard addressed the gathering at length. He desciibed the situation
of Masonry in Spain frone which country he had been compelled to
flee, irrrapid, vibrant woi"ds, keeping the members who could under-
stand him spell-bound. After the Lodge had closed, refreshments
s'ere served on the rqf garden. There was a large attendance of mem-
bers and of visitors Iro"m other Lvdges.
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From Batong-Buhay Lodge No. 27
.P?lo_lg:guhuy Lodge No. 27 was honored by the official visitation

of M.W. Bro. Vicente Carmona, Grand Masteii ul.o*puni"a br-;;ir;;

From Walana Lodge No. 13
No one less.than Most Wor. Grand Master Vicente Carmona^ as-

sisted by Wor. Bro. Ramon Mendoza, Asst. Grand Secretai". i"JlGa
the officers of Walana Lodge No. 13 bn January 10, 1931. 'The cere-
66qie,s took pla-ce -at the lllasonic TempE, Esc6lta, and were followed
by a dance and buffet lunch. A P.M. iLwi:l and di6loma were siven to
the outgoing- Master, _Wor. Bro. Ramon Samaniego, the Sres6ntatic:
being made by Wor. Bro, Rafael Araujo. The tibleau oi officers for
1931 is as follows: Canuto S.__Nadrlrati, W.M.; Eulogio S. Manlapit,
9.W.; Ricardo_T. Grande, J.W.; Daniei Pantangco, Treai.; Di""i#
F. Alejandro, Sec.; Adolfo Castro, Chaplain: Geionimo Ceriito. S.O.,
Eustaquio Vallecer, J.D.; Alejandio Chives.'Mar.: Ios6 Nicasi.i. SS.i
Miguel Bilano de los Santos, J.S., and Neniesio Fer-nando, Tyle?.

From Pilar Lodge No. 15, Imus, Cavite
On the night of December 27th, 1930, the installation of the new

officers for 1931 of Pilar Lodge No. 15 took place at the pilar Maso-
nic Temple at Imus, Cavite. Deputy Grand l\daster William W. Larkin
and members of the 5,r2rrd l,cdge 

- were officially received and
installation immediately followed. -Right. Wor. Bio. William W.
Larkin acted as Inst_alling Officer and Wor. Bro. Thomas G. Henderson,
Master of Cosmos Lodge No. 8 as Master of Ceremoues.

^ The following offi_cers -were U'llicly _installed: W.M., Marciano
layoc; S.W., Manuel de Leon; 1.W., Tiburcio Gayo: f.'eaiuiei m
Dominguez; Secretary, Meliton Darvin; Chaplain. W. R. Baines:
Ivfarshal,.Jacinto Papa; $.Q, {llredo Saqui; J.D., B6rnardino Samsoni
S.S.,.Felino Goduco; J.S., Jos6 Sauler; Orgariist, E. Dominguez;itt;;
Domingo Reyes.

*#li':i'?ililalty\^ll:f ll".-lt"i,iTt"T""',:"i*rI3i.lli,li;*3i
Iaster M_aster's Jewel to Wor. Bro. lVleliton-Darvin by Wor. Bro.
Ramon Mendoza; Vocal Solo by Mrs. N. Francisco: Rem6rks b, W"i-
Bro. Marciano Sayoc; Duet by Mrs. N. Francisco andMr. A. F.r6"i;;
address by Right Wor. Bio. William W. Larkin, D;Dr6- G;;;;
Master, after which all were invited to dancing and refreihment.

From Araw Lodge lg
The officers elect and appqinted to serve Araw Lodge No. 1g in 1931

were installed on Mondayf December 29, 1930, tv n-t. Woi. S;;.-A;:
ton io Gonzalez, assisr.ed bi_ Wo.. _B_ro. loaq uin' Gircii,' J ii,; -M;;;i;
Iemple on-the liscolta. Most Wor. Bro. Vicente Carmona. Grand
M_as.tqr, and fficers and members of the Grand Lodge were pri:sent on
official visitation. The ceremonies were public and'were i"ii;;;A b;
da19!ng. *A P-M. jewelj 

Spro-n, and diplorna were girren by-iir; i;dtlto Wo1 Bro. Diego. I-ocsin, the outgoiirg foIaster, ti,t..i$i".lS*. Vi:
cenre l-armona maktng the presentation. The Lodge also had Wor.ljro. r\llarrano Gonzarez present an honorary mem6ership certificateto Wor. Bro. Fred M. HolEes. The new offic"rs 

"a 
t# i;d;;;;;

AlLgusto Piccio, W.M.; Ong Tiong Chie, S.W.; Anastacio Uv M6charr.
l.W.; C. B. Ong Chun, -Treas.;-Francisco Se"itti, Sec.; ir6;i"-6:
lerez,_Cha plain ; _ 

Ch ua $_i m S_iryg, l,t a*t at ; boi"t"" -Vif 
f 

"?-.ir" 

"S". 
OI iChoa-Pio-, J.D.; Yu Yek Huy, S.SIIyu Xiat,irin, J.S.; ChilK;;, O;:;Cu Uy Gam, _Lectu,rer; Ty Huy Guan, Orator;'fr["r"o" A. Vera- p,iij

suivant: Domineo Yu Chri, Almoner; Tiu Kong.C[;, Eiti.-n.rr"'.,-.ii
Primitivo Ocamlpo, Tyler.

trtruottt , IgAl

From Cosmos Lodge No. 8
- Cosmos Lodge No. 8 held. its installation of officers privately on
Decgmber 17th, the officers being inducted into office by Rt. Wor. Bro.' W. ly. Larkin, with Wor. Bro. Joachim W. Schilling acting as Master of
Ceremonies. Wor. Bro. George A, Mayhew, the outgoing Master,

. wlg given a fine P. M. jewel, Wor. Bro. Fred-M. Holmes making th6
presentation. Addresses were made by Wor. Bro. Thomas G. Hender-

- son (the newly installed Master), Rt. Wor. Bro. Larkin, and Most
Wor. Bro. Joseph H. Schmidt. Refreshments were served after the
'closine of the Lodse.

- From St. John's Lodge No. 9
With Most Wor. Bro. Seldon W. O'Brien as installing officer and Rt.

Wor. Bro. Stanton Youngberg as master of ceremonies, the installation
of officers of St. John's Lodge took place at the Masonic Temple on the
Escofta, Manila, on Friday, January 2nd. The new officers of, the
Lodge are: Eugene Alfred Rodier, W.M.; John George, S.W.; Louis
Frohman Rothenhoefer, J.W.; Stanton Youngberg, Treas.; Charles

- Schofield Salmon, Sec.; Joseph Francis Boomer, Chaplain; Thomas de
Roy Worthen, hlar.; David Innis, S.D. ; Allen Reed Huber, J.D; Charles
Plaskett Jarman, S.S.; Benton Holmes, J.S.,and Samuel H. Deebel,Tyler.

- f"o* NitaO LoAge No. 12
The publii installation of the new oEcers of Nilad Lodge No. 12

- took place it the Plarjdel Temple, Manila, on December 30th, last,
with a musical program, dancing and refreshments. t he installing
6fficer was Rt.'Wor. Bro. Antonio Gonzalez and the master of cere-
monies Wor. Bro. Mariano Gonzalez. The P.M. jewel was presented
to,W-:r. Bro. Arxbrosio Pablo, the retiring master, by Wor. Bro. Mo'
destb Castillo, E.M. of Batangas Lodge No. 35. The new officers of

Tb",jrlrp 1\{EDICAL AND DEt\TAL pnoFBSSroNS

-WE CORD-IALLY INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR
OFFICES AT

618 ECHAGUE
FO-R il DEMONSTRATION OF THE HIGHEST

QUALITY OF OUR SURGICAL AND DENTAL
INSTRUMENTS AND EQUIPMENTS_

1,. I\{ODEL & CO., rNC.
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YOU A LONG AND EFFICIENT SERVICE AS

ONLY THE BEST MATERIALS WERE USED

IN TI-IEIR MANUFACTURE. MAY WE BE Or-
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I
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rnembers of therGranC T odgu; on occa-sion of the installation of the new
officers held p.rblicly on .January 5, 1931. R-W. Bro. Antonio Gon-
ialez and'Wbr. 816. Miriano Gonzalez, both honorary members of
this Lodge, acted.as installing officer aid master of ceremonils,.re-
soectivelv.' The oliicers installed were thejollowjng: Arturo G. Cayetano, W.M.;
Mariano Sia, S.W.; GregJorio S..Narvasa; J.W.; Eugenio Dizon, Treas-
urer; Enrique Ant. Gaerlan, Secretary; Pedro P. Servillas, Master of
Ceremonies; Nicanor C. Mendoza, S.D.; Francisco Z. Reyes, J.D.;
Juan Ang Unchi, S.S.; Pedro Reyes, J.S.; Jos6 Medina, Organist; Se-
verino Mateo. Tvler.

A Past Mistei's jewel.was presented:.by M.W. Bro. Teodoro M:
Kalaw, (P.G.M.), an honorary member of this Lodge, to Very W. Bro.
ECuardo del Rosario Tan Kiang. Wor. Bro. Arturo G. Cayetano, in-
coming master, delivered a stirring address. The Grand Masterls
addres-s closed the first part of the program

A musical selection featured the everiing program.
Abatland refreshments enjoyed by eveiybody followed. The func-

tion was attended by members of several lodges in Manila and by a
big crowd of ladies and invitetl guests and was a complete success.

From Balintawak Lod€,e No. 28, Gumaca; Tayabas
On fanuary 10, 1931, Balintawak Lodge No. 28 was honirred by the

pre.en-ce of tire District Inspector, Wor.-Bro. Alfredo Bautista, P. M.
banah"w No. 24, and other-well-known Brethren. The Spanish team
headed bv Wor. Bro. Eustacio Villafuerte conferred the First degree
upon Mr.'Uv Lai, and the English team headedbyWor. Bro.Victoriano
A'. Tafrafranca, conferred the T-hird degree upon Bro' Manuel Concepci6n.
After labor the brethren enjoyed a splendid dinner offered by the newly
initiated'and raised Brethien, at the house of the widow of the late
Bro. Felipe Almeida.

Labor'being resumed, the following were publicly installed: Bro.
Marciano Principe, Master; Wor. Bro' V. A. Taffafranca, S.W.-; Bro.
Marcos Amido, j.W.; Simeon Estrada, Treas.; Wor. Bro- E. Villafuerte,
Sec.: Bro. Carios Capisonda, Chap.: Bro. Gabriel Viduya, Mar.;
Bro. Romualdo Libranda, S.D.; Bro. Gregorio Valencerina, J.D.; Bro.
Mariano Enriquez, S.S.; Bro. Lim Hap, J.S.; and Bro. Teofilo Olivera,
Tvler. Wor. Bro. fosl Gonzalez (M. 72), acted as installing officer and
Wor. Bro. J. Manalo (P. M. 72), as master of ceremonies. Wor Bro.
Alfredo Baltista presented a p'ast master's Diploma to Wor. Bro.
Arsenio Natividad. Adclresses were delivered by the newly installed
Master dnd Bro.J. Gonzalez, who was much applauded by the audience.
Ball and refreshment was the last number.

From Makabudwas Lodge No.47,Tacloban, Leyte
December 20, !930, was a red letter day on the masonic calendar of

Makabugwas Lodge No. 47. At 8:00 P. M. sharp, the Lodge was
dulv ooened and Wor. Bro. Tos6 F. Nano proceeded to install the
eleited'and appointed ofEceri who were iniroduced by Wor. Bro.
Adolfo Aldaba, Master of Ceremonies, P.M. of Dagohoy Lodge No. 84.
It was an affair "en familia".

The Master promised to use all his efforts to lnaintain the high stand-
ard of Makabugwas, and informed the Brethren that all his prayers
were for the good of the Craft. The following were installed: M'auro
Rodriguez, W.M; Fidel Fernandez, S.W; Dominador Gallardo, J.W;
Federlco Larraga, Treas.; Pio Advincula, Sec.;Wayne Gray, Chaplain;
Charles Anderson, Marshal; Donato Pesado, S.D; Humberto Piccio,
J.D; Jos6 Mcndoza, SS.; Benedicto Cunanan, J.S; Gregorio Mariano,
Tyler.

Refreshments were served after the Lodge was closed, and the mem-
bers and visiting brethren had occasion to indulge in an hourof fraternal
contact and delightful communion with each other.

From Sarangani Lodge No. 50, Davao
In the election of oftcers of the Lodge, the following were elected:

W.M.; Dr. Pedro R. Santos; Senior Warden, Felipe F. Caburian;Junior
Warden, Bartolome J. Cuadra; Treasurer, Hilarion Cabrera; Secre-
tary, Casimiro F. Arkoncel, The following were appointed: Chaplain,
Eui6nio Durante; Marshal, Roman Joaquin; Senior Deacon, Jos6 Via-
cruiis; funior Deacon, Emilio Gillera; Senior Steward, Mauricio I.
Lumano-g; Junior Steward, Te Chioco; Tyler, Constancio Sasedor;
Almoner, Lim Sui.

The oublic installation of officers which was held on December 29.
1930, in the spacious hall of the Auad Building, was attended by visiting
bretliren and the cream of profane society, Wor. Bro. Feliciano Ifrigo,
our District Inspector, was the installing officer, and Wor. Bro. Juan
M Ramos was Master of Ceremonies. Wor. Bro. Judge Benito Na-
tividad, who has iust completed a world tour, Wor. Bro. Felix Ronquillo,
of Acacia Lodge 1.[o. 78, the new Master, Wor. Bro. Dr. Pedro R. Santos,
and the Senioi Warderi, Bro. Felipe F. Caburian, delivered eloqueni
pieces c9 architecture. Wor. Bro. Feliciano Ifiigo was presented with
i Past Ma:ter's .fewol by Wor' Bro. Natividad.

Aftertieceremonies, refreshments were served and dancing indulged,
in.

which was followed by a dance and buffet lunch. Most Wor. Bro.;
Vicente Carmona, G,rand M,asf,er,and-office1s and irtembcrs of the Grandr
Lodge were present in offiiial visitation. The Qrand M*ster himself.
did the installing, being assisted by Wor. Bro. Felix Chjulis, Grand,
Lodge Inspector. Wor. Bro. Honorio R. Cuevas was presented by the'
Lodge with a fine P.M. jewel, Wor, Bro. Higirio de Guia makinA the
presentation. Remarks were made .t'w M.W. Bro. Vicente Carmona,
Wor: Bro. Felix Cajulis, and Wor; Br. Eugenio Padua.' The LcJge
officers for l93l are: Eugenio Padua, W.M;i Simeon de Jesus, S.W.;.-
Florentino B- Bautista, J.W.; Federico D. Suavillo, Treas.; Honorio
R. Cuevas, Sec.; Clemente Legam, Chaplain; Marceb Perez, S.D.;.
Epifanio Malinis, J.D.; Teopisto C. Batungbacal, Marshal; Tirso
Bautista, S.S.; Sotero Bautista,. J.S:; Jos6 Aicellana,'Olganist,:.and
Tomas Eusebio, Tyler.

From Makawiwili Lodge No. 55, Capiz
Makawiwili Lodge No. 55 met on January 17,193t, for the purpose

of installing the officers elect and appointed for the year 1931, namely,
Q{vadqr Villarruz, W.M.; Felix G. Martirez, S.W.; Iiufo Arcenas,
J.W.; Gregorio Orosco, Treas.; Carlos Quimpo, Sec.; Ricardo Alba,
Chaplain; Leopoldo Azarraga, Mar.; Restituto Santillana, SD.;
Kiong Chong Eng, J.D.; Yu Tik Tiong, S.S.; Adolfo Morales, JS.;
FortunatoAcufla,organist,andJos6M.Becares,Tyler.

These officers having been installed by Wor. Bro. Guillermo-1. Jine-
nez, with Bro. Montano lligan (.92) acting as Master of Ceremo;ries, -
the Lodge listened to remarks by the newly installed Master. A 6ne - -P.M. jewel was then presented to Wor. Bro. Ceferuo Sevilla, ine reti.jng
Master, by Wor. Bro. Leonardo Garduffo, of Sinukuan Lo.ige No. 16...
Refreshm6nts were served after the Lodge had been clos:d.

From Angalo Lodge No. 63, F. & A. M., Vig{r:, - -
Ilocos Sur

- -The officers-elect, Bros. Valente Burgos, Wor. Master, Mariano R.
Montemayor, Senior Warden, I. Ferare-n, junior Warden, Jos6 Lahoz,
Treasurer and T. Encarnaci6n, Secretary, and tl,ose appointed, Bros.
Fructuoso Roidan as Chaplain, A. Filler, Marshal, Giac. P. Pada,
Senior Deacon, Fructuoso Ibe, Junior Deacon, F. Aurellado, Senioi
Steward, Chan'Teh, Junior St6uiard and Gaudencio Lahoz, Tyler, of -
$_ngalo Lodge No. 63, F. & A. M., were publicly installed at the Lodge-
Hall at Vigan, Ilocos Sur, on January 10, 1931, at 8:00 o'clock P-M.,
with Wor. Bro. Bas. S. Santiago, of La Union Lodge No. 70, aJing -

as installing officer and Wor. 816. Miguel L Aguinaldo as m'aster oT
ceremonies. Addresses were made by Wor. Bro. Valente Burgos, Cre -
newly installed master, and by Rt. Wor. Bro. Felix Martinez, Inlpettor,
16th District. The ceremonies 'were public and were foll'owed by i
buffet lunch and dance rvhich promineni ladies of the.province attended.-

From Kasilawan Lodge No. 77
The installation of the officers for 1931 took place on T-uesday

errening, December 23rd, when Most Worshipful Brother VicentL
C-qr1ngna, Grand Master of Masons of the Philippine Islands, made an
official visitation to the Lodee. Wor. Bro. Tos6-F. Fetalvero. outsoins
Master, acted as Installing Officer and Wor.-Brother Jos6 J. di: Guimai
as Maiter of Ceremonies: -

The tableau oI officers for 1931 is follows: Delfin C. Mr.lel, Master:
Braulio M. pino, Senior Warden ; Santiago S. Salvador, Junior Warden j '
Alejandro E. Sison, Treasurer; Manuel-M. Agbulos,'Secretary; Jos6
4tienza, Chaplain;'Baldomero Torres, Marshal; Juin S. Veliiq-uez,
Senior Deacon;Olegario D. Arriola, Junior Deacon;Honorio M. Savcc-r,
Senior Stsward; Francisco Ancheta, Junior Steward, and Vicehtd Ro-
driguez, Tyler.

The installation of officers was followed by a good speech by Wor. -
B-ro. Delfin C. Medel, the new MasEer. After it c-ame t\e preseirtation
9f q laqt Master's jbwel and a Past Master's diploma to Wor. Bro.
Jos6 F. Fetalvero, the retiring Master, by Wor. Bro. Jos6 A. de Kastro,
Past Master of Bagumbal'an Lodge No.-4 and Grand r,odge Inspcctor.
lnversponse Wor. Bro. Fetalvero made a brief addre.s, thanking the-breth-_
r_en for their generous co6peration and support. Hirnorary riemberslip
diplomas ivere then givenlo Most Wor. Brb. Quintin Paredes, P. G. Mi.
and Wor. Bro. Aurelio D. Rosario, Past Master or Hiram Lodre No. 88.
Most Wor. Bro. Seldon W. O'Brien, P. G. M., made ihe pr6senlation-
in awery eloquent manner. The recipients of thi! honor said'a few wo:ds-
of thanks. A most interestins addr-ess was qiven bv the Grand Master -
following which the I odge walclosed and thE bretl-ien adjourneJ tc the
roof garden of the Temple where refreshments'were served.

From Taga-Ilog Lodge No. 79
The new officers of Taga-Ilog Lodge No. 79 were installed on Sa- -

!ir.rday_., Jan-uary.3rd_, in Ihe M'asonic-Temple, Escolt-, Manila. [.4. - :--
Wor. Bro. Antonio Gonzalez acLed as Installing Officer'and Wor. Bro.
J. Amon as Master of Ceremonies. The followins Brethren r"ill servd
Tqgq-ltgg Lodge_during_the Masonic year 1931:- Jos6 Timbol, Wor-
shiplul Master; Pio C. C. Velasco, Senior Wardenl Re-tituto Carpio,
Junior Warden; Bro. Julian Gimenez, P.M., Treasurer; Bro. Ctem6nie- -
Bernabe, P.M., Secretary: Tomas Ferrer. Chaplain: Aerioinc -nsuilar.
Marshal; Ambiocio Perlido, Senior Deacon; Romdrldi Sator, junioi -

Deacon,; !4a,uric1o Mercadir, Senior Steward; A. Maceglat,' iunior
Steward; Rufino Peralta, Organist; and Gregorio San:hez,-Tvierl Rt.
Bro. Antonio Gonzalez, orr behalf of the Lodge, presented the reiiring

Fr.om Pirtong-Bato Lodge No. 51, Bacoor, Cavite
On the evening of Saturday, December 27 , 1930, the Masonic Temple

of Bacoor. eavitl, was the rcene of a brilliant Masonic ceremony, the
p.rblic installatiori of the new officers of Pintong-Bato Lodge No. 51,
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Master, Wor. Bro, Engracio Abasolo, with a.P.M. jewel and diplogla,
- praising his ex.ellent work done during the ydar just past. :

Iirterested soeeches were deliveied bv the Wor. Bro..I.. Timbol and
ifie outgoing [4aster, Wor. E. Abasolo, also"by Wor. Bio. Balmaceda,'
Inspector of this Lodge, and particularly by the Rt Wor. Bro-. Stanton

- Youngberg who delivered. an extensive address on Masonry. Re-- lreshrilenti were served after the ceremonies.

- --: " --:------:-

- fte Omcers elecied and appointed of High-Twelve Lodge No. 82,
were,,irlstalled by W-or: ,Bro. Gregorio Cariaga, assisted by Wor, Bro.
J.os6 L.'[nt.al as Master cjf Ceremonies. TheScoltish Rite Hall, in which
rhe-Public Installation ceremony was held, was full to its capacity.'

MOst-. Wor. Giand Master, Vicente Carmona, Officers and Mem-
bers of t'tte'Grand Lodge made an official visitation 6n this occasiqn,,
The preEent gffiqgrs of t-he Lodge are: F.'idel T. Manalo, Wor. Master;
Robert<i P.'Vjllatuya, S, Warden; Jesus Alvarez, J. Warden; Ong
Siong Ya, Treasi:rer; Eugenio de la Cruz, P.M., Secretary; Casianq
Karp4illa, C.laplain; Prisco. Evangelista, Marshal; Paciano Armeffa,
S. Deacon; Fedrci F. de Jesus, J. Deacon; Calixto Santos, Almon€r;.
Eugenio Tadle, S. Steward; Hugo P. Lim, J. Steward; Ysabelo Umila,"
Org:,nist; G. W. Lewis de Silva, Tyler. The installation was follow€d

- by a good-speech by Wo.. Bro. Fidel T. Manalo, the new Master.
Rt. Wc,-. Bro. Antpnio Gonzalez presented a Past Master's jewel,

-' Ver;'Wor.. Bro. E. del Ros?irio Tan. Kiang, a Past Master's Apron, and
- Wor. Bro.,Ramon Mendoza, a Past Master's. Diploma to Wor. Bfo.

EEgenio- ile la Cruz, the retiring Master.
. The'visifors were entertained by a vocal solo by Miss Genoveva.- Legaspi, and-a violin solo by Master Teodoro Cariaga, accompanidd
by.Master fastor de Jesus at the piano,- - Dascing was indulged in and refreshments were served in the roof-
gaiden. The -music was f:rrnished by the 45th Infantry Band, P.S.,,
of Forj Wm. Mc.Kinley, under the leadership o{ the Organist of this'
Lodge, Bro. Sergeant Y. Umila:

From Dagohoy Lodge No. 84, Tagbilaran, Bohol
The installation of the officers of Dagohoy Lodge No. 84 for the year- 1931 was held.at the building of the Lodge in Tagbilaran, Bohol, on-January 10, 1931. It was public and many prominent persons from

- therrarious towns of the province $/ere present. Wor. Bro, H. de V.
Boolen, 'of Tupas Lodge 

-No. 6i, was the installing officer and Bro.
G3spar Suguitan of Isabela Lodge No. 60 the master of ceremonies.- Alter addresses by the Worshipfql Master instalied and the outgoing
Master', past-masters' jewels, offered by the Brethren, .lvere presented- by Wor. Bro. Booten to Wor. Bros. German Yap, Juan P. Lumain,

- .and Roman F. Tuazon. Then the instailing officer read telegraphic
greetings and congratulations from District Inspector Wor. Bro. Tirzo
Cororiel. From'the Lodge Building all present proceeded to Fortich
where'a sumptuous supper was offered by Wor. Bro. Frank Lombardo
to celebrate of his election as Master and his twenty-fifth year in the
Philippines.

' From Hagdang:Bato Lodge No. 87
- The Plaridel Temple was the scehe, on January 9th, of the public
installation .:f officers of Hagdang -Bato Lodge No. 87. After the- solemn_recep-licrr of Most Wor. Bro. Vicente Carmona, Grand Master,
and other officers and members of the Grand Lodee. Rt. Wor. Bro.
Stanton Youngberg, assisted by Wor. Bro. Marian-o'Gonzalez, P.M.- oi-Nila{ Lodge No. 12, installed the officers elect and appointed. Most
Wor. Bro. Francisco A. Delgado, on behalf of Hagdang Bato Lodge,
presented a- P.M. jewel to the retiring Master, Wor. Bro. Lim Tiaw- Ping. There were speeches by Wor. Bio. Natalio M. Balboa, the newly
installed Mastcr, and by Most Wor. Bro. Vicente Carmona. The new
officers of the Lodge are: Natalio M. Balboa, W.M.; Jacinto Policarpio,
Q.W.; Jos6 L. Dohingo, J.W.; Paulino UyIao, Treas.; Alejandro R.
Saqjtrs, Sec.; Jo-s6 C. Carpio, Chaplain; Lim Kiu, Marshal; Ramon

-Bernal, S.Ir.; Lo Gubk C5it, J.D.; Zoilo M. Galang, S.S.; Tan Tiong
- Suy_J.S..-and Ramon Chuah Suy, Tyler.

' i'h" t-6age Roster of t{agdang-'Baio Lodge shows 36 members.

. - From ieona;{ Wood Lodge No. 105, Fort Stotsenburg
Le-nard Wood Lqdge held its election of officers on December 15,- 1930, ard on Sat.rrdayl December 20th, the officers elect and appointeci

. assisted by Bro. James B. Haley, as Master of Ceremonies. The new- ufficers are: W.IVI., John D. Cook; S.W., Tames L. Blakenev: T.W.- F;-;a-sl"dt;y;ri",..i ilr;;;i";b,,-*i,;i;'S;;.,'a'h;; o. slilJ';'iitii,i,il
- -_ Julian Quiambao; Marshal, Antonio Concepci6n; S.D., Ruperto I\l[onte;

Tyler, AnaStico Quinto.- ?h9 LodSe has had a most successful year; it has not only worked
very hard but has built a complete new Lodge room with ne* lighting

. fixturm and forniture. The members are very proud of the new hall
-.and feel sure that they have a Lodge room comparable to any in the- - pr9vin3E.- On December 22 , 1930, the Fort Stotsenburg Chapter of the National

- Sojourners, presided ovdr by Wor. Bro. Har?y Aridreas, of Southern
- Qroi;s Lodge No. 5, conferred the 3rd Degree on Bro. John I. Hinds, a- F. C- ol this Lodge.

Pegel1fl4

Manila No.I.-Bro. Guy Str.ttan, of Tolo, Sutu, has received iiorn *risl
brother.'Wil1iam,. a. formei m-ember of Maniia Lodge No. 1 now locati:d
;;"F;;f Riril' ff";;'ih"r';#;;# ;i'li;1"-a;";f his mother wh+
passed hway at Walton, Kansas, in November, and of his brother-in-
law Charles Marshall, who died a few davs later.

Communications have been received- from Bro. Tesse R. Boivles-;
Fort Sheridan, Ilt.; Bro. John L. Drew, Letterman H6spital, San Frhnl
qislo, Cal.; T..P. Moyer, 1838 So. Orange Drive, Loi Angeles, Cal.;.'
John G. Kellogg, Fort Bliss, Texas: Fran"k O. Maiwell, z0d'Roosevelt.
BIdg., Los Angeles, Cal.; Eustace M. Peixotto, Fort Fraicis Warre^..
Wyo.; J. F. McCulloueh, S.S. Ambridse, c'o 39 Broadwav. New York.
and lrving Goldman,-33l Fourth Ave., New York. N. V. All these
Brethren send greetings to the Craft of the activities bf which the Lodge
Bull,etin and t[e CesiBrow keep them informed.

- Bro- Albert Jessen Foyt was married to Miss Willamet Gregg in the
chapel of the -Cathedrai of St. Marv and St. Iohn on Deceir-"ber 25.
1930, Wor. Bro. John A. Murphy giving the biide away. The happy
coupie left for a 6rief honeym6on ii Ctina.

Cavite N0.2.-Bro. S. G. Chaoman. lieutenant. U. S. N.. Pearl Harbor.;
T. H., spent about a month in'the (ospital in Septembei and October,
suffering from stomach trouble, but is up and about again.. He ii
giving much of his time to Masonry and is now busy preflaring a film
to be shown at Masonic entertainments.

Bros. C. W. Feiss, U. S. S. Nevada, San Pedro, Cal., and Horace
Larn, Marine Barraiks, Box 256, Parris Island, S. C.,'have missed.
gettlng on the Ceslir6w list bit will hereaftei receive their paper
regularly.

New addresses of members in foreign lands are those of Bro. P. C.
Q-obgt, -Ph. M. 2nd class, U. S. N., FGld Hospital, 2nd Brigade, U. S.
!r. C., tlanagua, Nicaragua;Bro. ii. L. Mcl-emorg America"n Ldgation
Guard, Peiping, China, and Bro. A. N. Miller, U, S. S. Panoy,l6hang,_
China.'- F;;- San Diego, there is news frorn Bros, O. R. LaMaster. U. S. S.'
lwigzs, No. 127; L. M. Gorman, U. S. S. Kingfi,sher, arid t. n.
Poclington, 3658 Cherokee Ave.

- -From Washington, D. C., letters have been received from Bro. W. P.
Richards, Captain, U. S. M. C., c/o Headquarters, U. S. M. C..

Corregidor /[o. -?.-Bro. Seward Wm. Hulse informs the CesLerow
that he has changed his address from 2118 Passyunk Ave., Philadelphia,
to Quarters 97-B, Sheridan, Ill., at which place he has been stationed
since July 8, 1930. He say3 that he expecti to return to Manila on his
next tour of foreign service; but that it may be 3 or 4 years more, ai he
returned from Hiwaii only a year and a half ago.

Letters with greetinss'have been received Jrom Bro. Georse M.
Rothaug- Alamedl, CaliT.;Wor. Bro. HomerW. Newman, Los Aigeles;
Bro. F.,I-..Carroll, Salt Lake.City, and Bro. Capt. Orvilie V. Jae-kson,Scuylkill Arsenal, Philadelphia. 

-'

,, Bro..Walter J. Pqyl.., temporarily in Seattle, asks to be remembered,
rle ls ln poor heatth.
. B.ro. Judge R. C. Round sends greetings; he was in Santo Domingo
during the terrible cyclone which-devastlted the country.

Bagutnbayan No. 4.-Wor. Bro. Leo Fischer has received news of the
death of his mother, which occurred on December 20. 1930. at Doebeln.
Mrs. Fischer was over 87 years of age; she was thi widow of a high
official in the service of th6 RailroadJ of the Kingdom of Saxony wfro
died in 1892.

lro. Vicente Lim left the hospitat on January 15th; the major had
typhoid fever and is well on the way to reiovery.-

Bro. Eduardo Montenegro cam6 from Negios in January to report
for active duty as reserve oiffrcer and as such take part-in the'maneuveis
on Corregidor.Island. He reports his family we1-l and happy in Duma-
guete but business rather dul.
. The lodgeon January 17th, listened to the reading of an interesting
Ietter from Bro. Antonio Vitdrto who wrote from Capiz.
_ At the January stated meeting, a demit was grantedlo Bro. WilliamD Hopso-n, who desires to join"'a Lodge at Ferth, South Australia,
where he is now residing. He is connected with the General Motori
(Australia) Proprietary Limited.

Wor. Bro. Herminio Talusan is the proud father of a boy born on
January 3rd, last.

The press reports the wife of Bro. Camilo Osias, Resident Commis-
sioner in the United States, to be dangerously ill with pneumonia at
Washington, D. C. Mrs. Osias had jusi returned to the federal capitatr
from a visit to the Philippine Islands.

Island, No. 5.-Wor. Bro. Ernest A. Reichardt writes from Water-
viire, Kansas, where he has been residing since he retired from the service.

Southern Cross No. d.-Letters have been received from Bro: W. Z.
Smith, Wor, Bro. T. S. Holt, Bro. Chas. B, Breunich, and Bro. R. G.
France.

Bro. Livingston MacPherson died at Batavia orr Novembcr 28, 1930.
His body wai forwarded to Manila for cremation and the ashei have
been sent to his home in the United States. The Lodge l,as requested
the Lodge at Bro. MacPherson's homd town to hold i"Iasonic services
there, if requested by his relatives.

Bro. Donald P. Maclean's father-inJaw has passed away, and Bro.
Edgar A. L. Best has lost his father, Dr.W. R. L, Bost, forrnerly of this
Lodge, who died at San Martin, Calif,. on December 19, 1950.
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The wife of Wor. Br;. Geo.ge C. Dankwerth, president of the Philip-
pine Trust Cor,rpany, has recolered.from her iilhess.

Bro. N. E. Mullen, )lesideirt of the Peoples Bank and Trust Co.,
has been elected vice-president for the Philippine Islands of the Amer-
ican Bankers' Association-

Bros. R. E. McGrath, F. E, Shafer, and H. W. Dean retirrned to the
Philippine Islands during the month of December.

Bioh-nalBato No. 7.-4n December 30, 1930, Bro. Catalino Navarro
departed this life atter a long dnd tryiirg illness, surrounded by the
members of his family.

Coimos No.8.-Bro. LeRoy F. Huntington remembers the Lodge on
his extensivetravels. In October he ryas in the Holy Land, and recent
greetings from him came from Switzerlahd and Berlin.

Bro. and Mrs. Herald F. Stout announce the birth of Herald F.
Stout, Jr., at New York City, on October 23, 1930.

Bro. Charles P. Neuffer was still in the Sternberg General Hospital,
Manila, when the Januhry Bulletin of Cosmos Lodge was printed.

Bro. and Mrs. Paul Grossmann made the 2,900-mile trip from San
Francisco to Lawton, Oklahoma, by auto. Bro. Grossmann, who is
now stationed at Fort Sill, Okla., with the 88th Observation Squadron,
has completely recovered his health.

Bro, Francis Seeckts has taken 'up a homestead n'ear.Orion, Bataan,
and spbnds all his spare time improving his property.

Bro. Ludwig C. Wienke writes from Cebu.
Bro. Clinton F. Carlson, who has been with the P. C. C. in lloilo

since October, 1928, expects to make his first visit to Manila in February.
Bro. William Nelson Ray has been granted a demit.
St, John's N0.9,-Lett9rs with dues and greetings have been received

from Bros. E. S. Turner and Harry Weinrabe.
Bro. Fred McClain writes that he intends to quit the sea; he gives his

new address as c/o J. S. McClain, Fremont, Iowa.
Bro. Charles.Salmon received a pleasanf iurpriSe when the Lodge

presented him with a beautiful watch on Christmas, in recognition of
his faithful and efficient services as secretary.
. It is understood that Wor. Bro. W. F. Gallin, a past master of this

Lodge (demitted) will return to the Islands in February.
Bio. Merton Best sends regards.
A nine-and-a-half pound son and heir was . born to Bro. R. N.

Cadwallader on December 24th, at St. Paul's Hospital.
Bro. E. S. Turner, wife and daughter sailed on the President Polh

for a vacation in Europe and the United States.
Bro. William A. Allen, a F. C. of this Lodge, was raised by Acacia

Lodge No. 78, of lloilo, on December 23rd.
Dr. and Mrs. Stanton Youngberg spent their Christmas holidays

in Southern Luzon, while Wor. Bro. Floyd Jinks and wife and Bro.
Louis F. Rothenhoefer and family spent theirs in Baguio.

The Cabletov
-Il9;19 _No..I.I.-Bro. Mariano Yogore was raised to the sublime degree

9! ryI. M. on December 19th, last, ii the presence of Wor. Bro. Thoiras
N. P.owell, inspector for the Sth Masonic District, whovisited the Lodge
on that occasion.

Eros. Sixto B. Ortiz and Ricardo Lazarohave been granted demits.
--Pil,or.l[o. /5.-Bro. Asisclo Castaffeda has been in th"e Manila Heightt
Hospital since December 15, 1930.

Bro. See Liang sailed for'China about two months ago for a stmrt
vacatron-
. Bro. Jacinto-Papa, formerly of the U. S. S. Trentan, has retired from

the Navy and is nbw livins permanentlv in Imus. Cavite.
Wor. Bro. Marciano Say6c has been elected president or the "Ang

Kaliwanagan" society in Imus, Cavite. He had charse of the Rizal Dai,
celebration on December 30th'and 31st. which was vEr*, suctessfuL

Bro. Major H. Garma sent dues frdm Tueuesarao'ana-ia"i"ei ttre
brethren that he was faring well.

Bro. Esteban Dominsuez-is now workine !n the Cavite Naw Yard.
Bro. Felino Goduco h*as been elected a m"ember of t!.e board 5f dire.-

tors of the Imus Electric Co.
Bro. Dalmacio Quitorio married a lady from his hgme towrr two

months ago.
Bro. Honorato Saradpon Ieft the Met. Water District some moriths

ago and is now working in his own business.
Bro. Jos6 Sauler has-been elected a member of the board of directo:s

of the Tagapagampon Rice Mill, Inc., of Imus, Cavite.
Arow No.,l8,-A demit has been granted to Bro. Tan Hin Wing. - 

_

Rizol No.22.-Bro. Antonio Palileo has been granted a.l:nii.,-
-Sglidoridod. 

No. 23.-Bro. Modesto Joaquin aid Wor. P-:o. Fabian
T. Rigodon have been granted demits.-

Batong-Buhay Nu.27.-Bro, Leoncio Panqilinan's wife died recently.
Bro. Lao Kien Hun's father and son havd died in China.
Bros. Serafin Torres and Hao Chiong Kao have left for a vacatioir

in China.
_ Bros. Wong Guam Lam and Wong Lam have removed to 404-Santo
Cristo, Manila.
, Mineroo Nc. 41.-Wor. Bro. Thomas Talmadge has been granted a

demit.
Chorl,eston No. 44.-Bros. Carl O. Ostrom and Tohn Slezak are with

the 4th Marines, M. C. E. F., Shanghai.
_-Bro. Clem I. Myer's new address is"c/o Elks Club, No,496, Pensacola, -
FIa.
_.81q. Mlior S. P. Budd, U. S. M. C., is with the Eastern Recruling
Division, Headquarters District of Neiv York, 18 East 23rd St., NeiYork. : -

- Brg. Carl Clifford's new address is 5503 Avenue "M", Brooklyn,
N. Y.
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Chrysler " " 2.00 | Chrysler ,, .. l.OO
Packard 7 " 4.00IPackard 7 ,, 2.50

PROVINCIAL TRIPS ON APPLICATION
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Bro.-Ambrosio S. Telesforo spent his Christmas and New Year in
Sta. Cruz, Laguna.

The stork called at the home of the Donor family in Olongapo.
Bro. Jos6 M. E. Leon left for Cabanatuan, Nueva Ecija, on January

20th on official business.
Bro. Feliciano Balingit is still suffering from a sore foot.
Bro. Maximo M. de Ocampo writes that he has left Chicago anJ

wants to be remembered to his Lodge brethren.
Bro. Nicanor Abelardo is scheduled to sail for the U. S. A., to take a

post graduate course in music, in April 1931.
Marble No.58.-Bros. Adriano N.-Rios, Cayetano Mayuga and Jos6

S. Perez visited the town of Rombloh during the latter half of December,
on business. . l

Bro. Sebastian de Irigoras has lost his wife who died at Romblon rrn
November 23, L930. The same misfortune happened to Bro. Pedro
Raqueffo, whose wife died in childbirth on the 26th of the same month
at Albay.

Baguio No. 67.-9ro. Feliciano Nivera infsrms the Lodge of his
transfer from Kiangan, Ifugao, to Kapangan, Benguet.

Bro. Ernest R. Raynor, of Camp John Hay, became a member of
Baguio Lodge by affiliation on January 12th.

Magat No. 68.-8ro. Arnold E. Baitlett met with a fatal accident
on January 9th while returning from Tubigon to Tagbilaran in his sedan.
The theory is that he dozed off while traveling at high speed. The car
was wrecked against a coconut tree and was burning.when persons who
had arrived on the scene pulled the unconscious man out of it. Our
Brother did not regain consciousness and passed away, despite all
efforts made to save him, at the Presbyterian Mission Hospital, at9:4.5
a. m. on January 10th. 'He 

was burieil under the auspices-of Dagohoy
Lodge No. 84, on January ll, 7931, at the protestant cemetery at Tagl
bilaran. Bro. Baitlett was division superintendent of schools of Bohol
and was well liked.

Makiling No.72.-Bro. Angel Ursua is at Libmanan, Camarines Sur,
doing construction work for the Government.

Brb. and Mrs. Arambulo were hosts to a number of friends on occasion
of the christening of their infant son. Bros, Jos6 Dimayuga and Arsenio
Bonifacio were sponsors.

Bro. A. L. RoCamora entertained a number of Brethren on occasion
of the town fiesta at Tanauan. Batansas.

Agno No, 75.-Bro. Lieutenant Jo"s6 Polotan, P. C,, distinguished
himself in the frght against the Colorums at Tayug. Pangasinan, on
January 11th, in which he was wounded but fortunately not seriously.

Taga-Ilog No, 79,-{he following Brethren entertained a number
of Brethren and friends during the months of December and January:
Bro. Pelagio P. Hermosura gave a party and dance at his residence, 127

THE PAROQUET RESTAURAIIT
LOBBY, UASONIC TII.PLA

BREAKFAST LUNCHEON
HOME.MADE ICE CRTAM

TEA-SPECIAL COFFTE

_ _ _8r9. Hugh .lhippey is with Reed, Adler & Co., 1001 Farmers and- Merchants Baik Bldg., Long Beach, Calif.
'-Mobobugtios No. 47.-Wor. Bro. Federico V. l,arraga inaugurated
his new home, ttre most beautiful building in town, on Decemb-er 21st,
latL

- - Wor. Bro, Federico Larraga and Bro. Fidel Fernandez were speakers
when "Boys' Week" was celeb'rted for the first time in Tacloban in

- DeEember.. jIhE, spoke on, commerce and citizenship, respectively.
Bro, and Mrs. Jos6 Martinez sent greetings from 1009 Ndrth 50ih

- Street, Seattle, Wash.
lqrnpgnga No. 48.-A demit has been granted to Bro. Gregorio Solis.
Mt. Maira.m N0.49.-Bro. B. Yuvienco, U. S. S. Soratogo, Bremerton,

Uash., sends greetings.
Bre. Guillermo Pelinas, until recently with the Hawaiian Electric

Co,, has been offered a position as electrician by the Federal Govern-
ment on Corregidor Island.

Bros. Exequiel Achacoso and Felipe Asuncion, chief draftsman and
civil engineer, respectively, at the Botocan Plant of the Manila Electric
Company, wii{ be transferred to the Manila office.

Brd. Emilio Pilapil has gone back to Pulupandan after a short stay
at tlaic, his home town.

W9r. Bro. Eugenio Yuvienco spent his Christmas vacation with his
_ f.trJy at liaic and returned to Tagtrilaran on January 3rd.

Bro. G. Nazareno's wife is ilI.- Sgrongani No. 50.-Wor. Bro, Celestino Chaves is in Manila on
- 
- buiness.

tlbr. iRr5. Alfredo 'Zamora has been appointed provincial governor
.of Davao, and Bro. Jos6 Elayda is acting provincial treasurer in the

. place of, Bro,Zamora. Bro. Sergio Salvaleon is now filling Bro. Jos6

- -a"HrX?;?.OrUce, 
having been designated as acting assistanf provincial

Piitong-BoLo No. 5j,.-F3o. Tirso Bautista gave a dinner to several
Brethr3n on December 16th, in the Panciteria-Asia, on occasion of his
33rd b'irthday.

Mahawhuili.l[o. S5,-Visitors at Capiz during December were Wor.
Bros. Rito Islao and Manuel Roxa;, past masters of this Lodge.

Bro. Ramon A. Arnaldo has losi his father, Mr. Manuel"Arnaldo,
who died on December 26, 1930, and was buried in the Masonic Ceme-- tery on December 29th.- Bro. Frederick W. Meyer sends greetings from America.

- Isla de Luzon No. 57,-Rro, Honorio Fajardo writes from Bacolod,
Negtos Occidental, that he is in that City'to introduce the "talkies';
inj'legros'

' 8ro. Antonio Buenaventura enjoyed his Christmas and New Year
with his home folks in Bulacan.

Tl'e now. occupy a larger, much better place at No.
127 Magallanes, Walled Clty, near the old sto.e

The locatlon har chan[ed, but not the
quallty of the cenlce. As heretofore

Ourmaterlalsarefirstclass-Ourwor.kls guarantecd tot eeood .

Our prlcec are reasonable
We Make Boots and Legetnes aud Bepalr Shoee

Smoke

"It's Toastedtt
CREAM of the CROP
PLAZA LUNCH

FRED M. HARDEN
Sole Importer

55 Plaza Gcttl

ffi

127 Magallaneie, Intramuros Mantla. P. I.
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M'agallanes, on.Deceni6er-3.1st; Wor. Bro. ios6 Timbol 'rd *ite gntir--
t-ain?d at No. 100 Duque de Atba on -faniary 9th, on occasion of thd
Quiapo Na2arene flesta, and W.or. Brol and Mrs.. julian Gimenez ilnd
Bro.' and M?'s. Romualdb Satoi.enteria{ined. on,january 18th, bn oC::
casion of the Tondo fiesta. ..: .

3ro'; Grelurio Sanch'es lost his scin Clement6 by db-a,th on January 7th.
;Wbr. Bro. Jos6 TimboJ reports'the ar.'ival of a new son.
Bro. Pio C. C. Velasco vt'ill soon leave-fl'i a.vacatio-r iri China; Bro. -

O-n Kanghay;has jirst left for the same country; cin husiness, and,Bro.
Antqnio-Rahjo his lefq for the Urrited, Statd aftE'i severin!: hisrcon-,
nection with the Secret Service. j

, Wor: Bro..Engrhtio Abasolo has bben.promoted to chief clerk of the
office of the city,fiscal. I

Removals reborted to thi: -Secibtarv.are: Bio. Hassmal .Bulchand
from San Fernando; Pampanga, to 79i Tabora, Tondo; Bro. Restituto
Carpio to 1462 Pennsylvania, Malate; Bro..Cua Gay from 119 Padre'
Herreia to 752 Magdillenb,.''Tondo, and Bro. Rufino Peralta to 1822
Mangahan, Sta. Cr;z. :

The orphaned daughters of Bro. Alfredo Ratia have wiitten litters
thanking the Lodge for remembering them at Christr,ras and other-
wisg..

Brbr. Pedro Tangc-o is back in Manila qfter'several monthp' abs:tce
in the provinces,:on business. .. '. '..'

High-Tw.elae No. 82.-Bro. Vicente Caguioa has arrived on buard the
ssPresident-McKinleyaftet:five'i;eaii'1Jta:iirr,rheI.]nitedStateil.

Brothers Jos6 B. Loga4, from 
-Eqhague,- 

Isabela,. and Pe'lro Vergel
de Dios, Quingua, Bulacan, came to Manil-a to attend the i,istalla"ltn
of dfficers of this Lodse.

Letters have been ieceived from Brothers. Florentir.o Taqueban,
Mauricio lazo, Ponciano Bernarte, Gregorio Zamuco an<l Gu:ller-tu6
Ponce, sending'regards to all.the brethrei. -- r- : -:i - .i - -
- Bro. Dq.lmacio Reyes is now in Manila f^oiri San Vicbnte, Castilla,
Sorsogon, where he was sent for a year by the Bureau of Foiestr,'.

Aftir the election held on Dec. 2'0th, the newlv elected officers of this
Lodge gave a blow-orrt at the Everlasting, Malibon, Rizal.

Abra No.86.-Bro. E. B. Buenaviuta, tieasurer of this Lodge, speaks
highly of tlre treatment which his:son Tos6 is receivine in the Masbnic
Hcispital for CriDpled Children where he has been Since September, -
1930. Jos6 is progressing nicely and receives excellent care from the'_
nurses, and it is hoped t1iAt he will soon'beidischarged froin the ward, -

cured''irf :the internal defects in the legs from whichhe *as sufferiirq.
3ro' R.icbrdo eastro has been grant6d a demit as he desired,io affiliate.

' All the elective officer5 of this Lodge have been re-elected; they are:
Leon C. Eaffez, W.M.; Vivencio G. Ca"sia, S.W.; Cayetano Barros,-1.W.; -Esteban L..Buenavista, Treag., and Apolinario Qaridad, Sgc._=.

Ma-Bu-Ti No. 92.-Bro. Estanislao R. Lopez writes from Romblon -
where he is stationed as division superintendlnt of schools.

Wor. Bro. Enrique made a businiss trio to Manila in Eecember.
Mr. Lazaro Yumul was initiated on Deiember 13th, last.

'Wor. Bro. Pedro R. Almonte lost his wife on Deqernber Sth; she died
of a nervous breakdown. Bio. Juan Sibulo made the trip from Ticao
to Sorsogon to attend the funEral.

Wor. Bro. Andr6s F. Navarro has reiurned from Manila with his
wife, who has fully recovered her health.

, B:njamin Franklin Nc..94.-Bro. Arthur Hbmer Tanguay was raised
on December 2nd.

On December 20th, four members of the L,odge sailed for the Unitedl
Sgates: Bros. Wm. E. Lunsford, Edwdrd E. Nu?mann, and Preston B.
Moyer left on the transport and Bro. V. S. Giles on the Presider,.llinc.

Bros. Roy I. Bodine and Seth O. Craft have applied fordemits.
.; Greetings have been receiVed from Bros. Wm. C. Conner (Clintou

Illinois) Wm. F. Wunch (Aurora, Illinois), and Oscar E. Danneger, "
(Washington, D. C,). Bro. Dann'ege. "*pitt. to visit the Philippinei
in 1932.

Seruice No. 95;-Late States addresses reported tt the Secretary.
aJe: Frank H. Ghormley, U. S. S. Receiaing Shir., r,Iew Yofi<
9!!y; F\:ctor V. Leroux, U. S. S. Pinola, c/o P. I:vI., Sin Di"go, Cal.; -
Slfred T. Nelson, Co. C, 16th Inf., Fort'Jay, N. Y.i Earl F. jotin, ?. -
9, Bo{ 46, Haas, Wn.; Sam Ratrinbvitz, 4.t., +Ztt S.hool S{.radioni
-Riverside, Calif.'; G. L. Shinpaugh, Finance'Oifice, Fort Dbushssi
Utah, and Peter Vanderpile, 1i3 L"inden.St., Passaic,'ii. J. : ' :
_ Bro. J_._ Qrichq j9 at Clark Field,. f;ampsrga, P. I., ""d Bro. Llold
Trammell is with t'h6 28th Bomb. Sqiradrbn a1 Nichoti Field, p., I. -

Bro. Eugene A. Sauligny has been--granted a demit. .- --
.Bataan No. 104.-Bro. Gervasio Banzon, who died on Octuber 25th,,

was closely followed by his father, who.dieil on Novembe-- 17th. -

Conrado, the lO-year old sgn of Bro. L. Pakingan, was successfuljy
operated o_n for acute appendicitis at the San Juln {g Dios.Hoppitdl --
on November 26th.

Letters have been receir.ed from the followine Brethren: Dr. Salvador -
Martinez, Tuguegarao; Cecilio M. Bituin, San Jos6, Antiqle; Jos6
A. Cruz, Aparri; Marcelo de la Cruz, Catabangan, C. S . and Leoncio
Blanas, Sipaco,.C. S,

_,-Pe.rl.a ddl Oridnte No. 103Jrnl. -C.5pro1l. L. Bridensti^rd is fari-ring at - -
Marienthal, Kansas. . " . .

. B..o.,.Igaac A. Stanfield ind'Guy M. Willey are both out of the
hospital.
:-r,Wor. Bro. Francisco Aguado has had a stroke of par-l1,sis at

Wtshingtoq.D, C; =. :. .
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6tgano Oficial de la Gran Logia de M. L. y A. de las Islas Filipinas

La Gran Logia de M. L. y A. de las Islas Filipinas se fund6 en 1912, Tiene 103 Logias (?9, en 'la ciudad de Manila) con 6,650 Maestros
IJasones aproximadamente, 'Es la dnica Gran Logia soberana en Asia.y.es un,iversaimente reconocida. Su..territorio, o sea, el{Archipi€lago
Filipino, tiene una superficie de 114,400 millas cuadradas de tierra y una poblaci6n de m6s de U millones. Sus actuales Grandes Dignatarios
principales son:William W. Larkin, Gqan Maestre; Isidro Paredes, Gran Maestre delegado; Stanton Youngberg,.Primer Gran Vigilante; Manuel
Camus, Segundo Gran Vigilante; E. del Rosario Tan Kiang, Gran Tescjrero y Newton C. Comfort, Gran Secretario. La Zisamblda anual
de la Gran Logia se celebia el cuarto martes de qnero de cada afro y en sus deliberaciones se emplean indisiintamente el ingl6s y el castelano.

Pegilra'Editoria'l
La Secci6n Castellana

. --L; 
secci6n. castellanal,del C*sLBro# esta abierta a- cualquier arciculo cen tal que sea original.'y bien escrito.

- Salta a la vista que no podemos insertar nada que haya
siilo topiado de -algdrl libro. o de alguna revista y que se
presegta como obra propia, porque el Can-r,Brow va a
todas partes del mundo y el plagiario tiene muchas proba-
bilidades de ser descubierto y expuesto al ridiculo. Parece
increible qug haya Masones plagiarios, pero m5s1 de una

-vez hemos-- recibido piezas de arquitectura copiadas en
parte o en su tbtalidad de algrin autor que conociamos. Si
se rechaza algrlh mariuscrito se hace muy a pesar nuestro' y jatn6s sin motivo ni sin'examen concienzudo y mucha re-
fle-xi6n. Empezando con el nrimero de Marzo, dedicaremos' do_B p6ginas m6s al castellano y sentimos no poder hacer

- rtrSs porque la cantidad yotada pbi la Gran Logia para la
impresi6n del Ceer,iit6w: nd nos perrriite aumentar ei nri-
mero de p5ginap. Las dos m5s que damos a 1a'.secci6n
castellrna las tuv.imos que-robar a la inglesa. El ntlmero
de Masones en Filipinas quc no..poseen'rel ingl6s es,pequefro
y va disminuyendo r6pidamente, .,pero incluye Hermanos
de roucha ,valia y largos servicios en las filas de nuestra
Orden, lo que justifica la publicaci6n de uqa secci6n cdste:
il'ana en las revistas de.la Masoner,ia en.estas Islas.-L. F,

Ha dejado el cargo contando :cqh,,rnucho m6s aplgos y
bdmiradores que al empuiibr las iiendas del'gobierhci de la
$ran Logia. Ha gotrernado con dulzura,y ene'rgia a la,vez
y su administraci6n forma un recuerdo muy grato para los
gobernados. Merece .tiien el descarrs.o, pero estamos se:-
gqro de que siempre ha de est{i pion{o'.1 6$pggr.ar.consus
sucesores y prestar servicio a,nuestra gllqrida instituci6n
siempre que fuese necesario.-Zr F.

El Mensaje del Mu), Ilustre Gran Maestre
: Carmona
, .En el rhensaje.oficial que leydante la Gran Logia de las
Islas Filipinas reunida en asamblea a4ual el M5.rtes, 27'de
Enero de este afro, el Muy Ilustre Hmno. Vicente Carmona,
en dicha fecha Gran Maestre de. Masones, de cstas Islas,
tuvo palabras de encomio.para el Hospital de Nifibs Lisiados,
la Gran Secretaria, el Ce.eierow y lbs Hermanos Que le
ayudaron'en el desempeflo de su cargo durantb el aflo.
Saluda a Ia Logia Amity, d,e Shanghai, Como piedra angular
de la futura Gran Logia de Chinai' Alaba el sis,tema de
budget'<le las L,ogiaq -y de loq- informes mensuakji de las
inismas introducido por recomendaci6n de s11 antecesor, el
M.uy {lustre Hmno. S. W. O'Brieri, a quien felicita por su
iniciativa. Recomienda.que s€ disminulra e-l crecidq ndmero
de suspensiones por falta de pago -ediante una aitiVidad
mayor en la recaudaci6n de las cotizaciones. Da cutinta
de lo.que se ha heiho,en: esta-Gran Jurisdicci6n.ion res-
pecto ..a .la beneficencia,: la .r!n511ll6si$n mas6nica, las
bibliotecas mas6nicas y la provisi6n de temp.los adecub-
iloq para los..T'alleres. 

- 
Recomienda que se ad^'opten rejllas

para la apariencia priblica de los Masones en los entierros,
instalaciones priblicas de dignatarios, etc. Hpbla' ,de la
participaci6n de la Mason'Eria filipina ' en la 'telbbraci6n
del bicentenario. del nacimiento de nuestro esclarecido
Hermano Jorge Washington y del bicentenario de la Maso-
neria americala. Encarece la obse.rvancia estricta y con-
bienzuda del antiguo precepto sobre el decoro en el recinto
de'la togia. Dice algunas palabras en favor de las visitas
entre las Logias y otros medios conducentes al estrecha-
miento del vinculo fraternal. Dedica todo un capitulo
d-e su mensaje al secretario, como dignataric importan[isirno
de la Logia y sugiere qu€ no se permita'la continuacidn
en la secretaria de ningtn Hermano falto de las condiciones
necesarias para la misma. El mensaje del Muy Ilustre
Hmno. Carmona es un doc.umento interesantisimo 'r, uale
ta pena leerlo.-2. F. '

La Lo{ia "Amity" de.Shanshai - .
Al firmar, hace pocos meses,i Ia, dispensa que autoriza

a ciertos Hermanos residentes'eri,Ciina- par,r,foiriar en ios
Valles de Shanghai una nueva I-ogia mas6nica bajo. Io;

' l/r

Mosr Won. Bno. VrceN,rB Cenltoxe
Past Grand Master

-E! Muy Ilustre Hermano Vicente Carmona.
Feliciiamos al Muy Ilustre Hermano Vicente Carmona

. por el 6xito .le su administraci6n,, como Gran Maestre dri-
. -fante ej'aflo rnas6nico'que acaba'de fenecer. No obstante

- las' multiples atenciones del ' cargb. importante que des-
- empefla en el gobierno )r qilc es nada.menos,que el'de Se.
, iretario de Hacienda, ha,,dedicado rriucho tiempo al ser:

vicio-oel la Masoneria, siir contar desvelos y Sacrific'ios.
I

i-
i
I
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la vida mas6nictt. de' China. La trascendencia de este
acontecimiento-,I#bres6 elocuentemente el Muv Ven.4LurrLEetrruerrru -lgE=Fxpreso elocuentemente eI ryIuy Ven.
Hmno. Edtiardi5rEei Rosario Tan Kiang, Gran Te.orero

The Cable';ow
Felicitamos a los Hermanos de Shanghai y deseamos a la

nueva Lggia, cuya carta dispensa cbntinuar6 en vigor'
hasta la fecha de su constituci6n definitiva coino "Amity
Lodge No. 106!', una vida larga, pr6spera y rltil.-L. F,

a-ulpjcios 4e la Seienisi.na Gran Logia de las Islas Filipinas,
e,! Muy Ilustre Hmno. Vicente Cirmona, en dicha'fecha
Gran Maestre de Masones, escribi6 otra pAgina intere-
sante y-brillante en la historia de la Masone.ia 6n Filipinas.

Los Hermanos de Shanghai no son solamente peisonas
le viso en la sociedad de dicha ciudad y de la ripriblica
china, sino lo que m6s nos importa, son Misones entusiastasy activos. . Ya han conferido grados y reunido fondos
para dar vida a la nueva agrupaci6n, y- no cabe duda de
que 6sta ha de constituir ui elemento importantlsimo en

de nuestra Gran Logia, al presentar a 6sij, el 27 de Enero
pasado, la petici6n de la Logia "Amity" solicitando se la
conceda la carta constitutiva-correspondiente. Dijo lo que
sigue:

Mty -Ilustre_Gran_Moestre, Miembros ile la Gron Logio
dc los Islas Filipinos:

Quigro d_espo-jarme de mis arreos y atavios de Gran Tesorero de
esta Gran L-bSia y _reintegrarme a lai rlltimas filas de esta legi6n de
hermanos que son e'l hermoso flor6n de la orsanizaci6n mas6nici en las
Islas Filipihas y desde atli hasta lo m6s alto sEr el oortavoz de los deseosrle un pufrado de hermanos,que, de.allende los.mares, os saludan y
ablazgn-fraternalmente, envi6ndoos, al trav6s de los espacros, su men-
saje. de buena-voluntad y solidaridad mas6nicas de los hbmbrei y de los
pueblos, en tierras de Oriente v de Occidente.
. El elo de su voz se refleja en este augusto recinto y sus entusiasmos

de ap6stoles se reflejan en nuestros peEhos fraternos.
Irn esta magna reuni6n de la Gran Logia de las Islas Filipinas,

nuestr-a ensefra mas6nica, aquella ensefla que flota en todos los climas,
en,tgdos los ambientes,'vu6lve a enarbolirse para que sus replieguei
6e hrnchen con la buena nyeva de que un astro m6s aparece en el firma-
mento del mundo mas6nrco.

En SHANGHAI se levanta y desde alli esparce sus esplendentej,

ilf"d??$ij"tlgent€s 
y benigno's rayos sobre ti constetaci6ii mas6nG

- Del seno de esta Gran Jurisdicci6n ha surgido, de aqul tom6 carne
de vida, y nosotros, los- miLmbros de esta Grin ilogiu, iri-;; ld A;;msutlamos en. su organizaci6n el espiritu de nuestros grandes ideales.
Es nuestra h.Ua, es parte de nuestro ser, calrne de nuestra carne, alma
de nuestra alma, Pedazos de nuestra vida la alimentan y sus insias.
que se. enfocan en este momento en las deliberaciones de 6.ti "rgr.iiasamblea, son nuestras propias ansias.

^_E_{-9_&IEryTE LUX! La LUZ que ilumina al mundo nace de
Q&LE]!IE. Desde la noche de nuestros-tiempos esti er "" *i.iAn
ORIENTE ha de iluminar, como antes dL rigioi a" 6a;.g", h; ;;l;;;
iluminando al mundo con ios dorados reflejoide 

"u 
u.["-"aoror.-iUZ

qu€ tan le-mprano se asoma por su horizonte!
Lol.3bios in_forma-n -que 6l origen de las ciencias y de las artes est6

en el Oriente. Las solidas raices que ahora dan savia de vida al progreso
y civilizaci6n del mundo est6n adentradas en tierras aei O[iBNTi] --
. Los pueblos- de ORIENTF, pues, tienen u" t".*o*r-t"g.ao. V
{:el"Jee"{g-le_U4SpliERIA ae oirrBNTE, queLs paite a? u rue--
SONERIA UNIVERSAL, se servir6 para cumplir con su noble misi6n
de procurar el mayor grado de felicidad y bienestar para los pueblos y
los individuos.

fy6 po,r esto porqu-e aquel puffado 4e hermanos de mi propia nacio-
nattdad, hermanos esforzados v entusiastas como nosotros. hln levan_
tado columnas en SHANGHAI formando la LOGIA .,AMiTy,,, ahori
bajo dispensa

. Nuestro Muy Ilustre Gran Maestre sabiamente la ha dispensado
la autorizaci6n necesaria p3ra que pueda laborar como LOGIA'tt"rint"
el r.:ceso de.nuestra reurri6ir. Y al conc-ederle esta autorizaci6n ha
escrito p_-ara la historia'de''la MASONERIA en ORIENiB iii pagi".
mAs brillante.

Ser6 un timbre de. lbria para esta Gran Turisdicci6n el contar
permanentemente entie sus logias subordinadas-a la logia ,,AMITY,',
ahora bqjo dispensa. Ella serZ el pogta-estanaritu a" ""u""ail;;c-:
santos ideales en los valles de SHAN-GHAI. Sobre Ia CHINA hincara
el pend6n.de la FRANCMASONERIA, y en sus montes y en sus llano{
y en sus rios y en sus mares, se respirar6 ei evangelio de amor y de mutua
comprensi6n entre todos los hombres.'Me levanto, herr.ranos de la Gran Logia, con la noble misi6n de
asegurar aqui la firme adhesi6n de la logia-,,AMITY,', ahora baio dis-
pensa, a los principios de nuestra In"titrlci6n, cuya genuina representa-
ci6n en e-tos valles es la GRAN LOGIA DE'LAS ISLAS FILIPINAS.
_ Es ye hr,ra de que aquellos hermanos tengan su carta constitutiva.
Con ella entrar6n de lleno en su dificil labor ?e masones. Me levanto
para rogar de vosotros se le otorgue esta carta constitutiva-po.qu" aii
lo demandan nuestros intereses y-porque los intereses de la fiateinidad
masonica a116. al otro lado del mar d6 la China, asi lo urgen.
. ReciLid, hermar..cs de la Gran Logia, estas'breves pilabras como
la sl:prema-apela:i6n que para mayoiglirria de la frateinidad os hace
Cl Ulttmo ue vuegiros herntanos.

Gracias.

Si Una Bspina Me Hiere ... .
Si una espina me hiere, me aparto de la espina

. . . .pero no la aborrezco!

Cuando la mezquindad
envidiosa en mi clava los dardos de su inquina,
esquivase en silencio mi planta, y se encamina
hacia m6s puro ambiente de amor y caridad.

iRencores! iDe qu6 sirven! 1Qu6 logran los rencoresl
Ni restaian heridas, ni corrigen el mal.
Mi rosal tiene tiempo para dar flores
y. no prdjga sav.ias en plnchos punzadores;
si pasa mi enemigo cerca de mi rosal.

Se llevar6 las rosas de m6s sutil esencia
y si notare en ellas algrin rojo trivaz,
3ser5 el de aquella sangre que su malevolencia
ayer, verti6, al herirme con encono y liolencia
y que el rosal devuelve, troncada en flor de paz!

-Aueoo Nenvo, en "Ave Fdnixi'
Torre6n, Mixico.

Simbolismo
Podria adoptarse, tocante a la Masonerla, la misma -

divisi6n ternaria atafledera al hombre: cuerpo, alma y
espiritu.

EI cuerpo es el templo, el local de cada logia.
EI alma es el simbolismo mas6nico.
EI espiritu, sus principios, su filosofia.
Asi como alma y espiritu-dos conceptos que mr,lchos

conf unden-son esencialmente inseparables, pues la primera
manifiesta al segundo, imponi6ndole un sello propio, in:
confundible, en el concierto de las cosas creadas, de igual -
manera el simbolismo y la filosofla mas6nicas est6n o deben
estar fundamentalmente unidos, porque el primero im-
prime a la segunda su car6cter genuino, original, e3tre:as
instituciones fraternales existentes en el mundo.

Ninguna da tanto 'relieve al lenguaje de los simbolos, -
como el mds adecuado para encubrir el sentido de ense-
flanza que no deben estar en los medios del vulgo; para
moldear una representaci6n gr6fica del hor-rbre y el_ uni-
verso; para estimular la cornprens;6n y el cultivo de la_
belleza, poni6ndola al servicio del amor y la justicia, d_c la -
verdad y el bien.

pueda hacerse de una cosa cualquiera, con una significaqi6rr .'
caprichosayarbitraria -:

Un.simbolo es sibmpre el velo de una verdad p:ofunday
de trascendencia universal y antigua; r^onslituye parte' -
integrante de una doctrina o de un sistema; tiene, nalural-
mente, el prestigio de una tradici6n, como. tal, legada-de--- -

unas generaciones a otras, y su significaci6n;e eleva soLre- --

las vulgares concepciones de la vida material.
La raz6n es obvia: el vivir cotidiano y adn los estuilios

y empeffos para mejorar las condiciones an-bientales no
necesitan en- ninguna forma del lenguaje sirrMlico por ei -
hecho de ser fScilmente asequibles a la inteligerrc'a, qr3e -
ha sido adaptada por el Creador, para moverse en lo espe-
cffico, en lo concret<.r; pero no pasa asl, cuando tratamos de
dar expresi6n a conceptos abstractos, a verdades espiri-

De Fuentes Extranjeras
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-tuales, de rodo que puedan emplearse como normas de
-noral; en tal caso, el lenguaje humano resulta impotente
para expresar ccn la posible aproximaci6n el sentido de tales
ideaciones, y lo que ordinariamente no puede mostrarse

- con palabras, como que se revela de mejor manera a nuestra
_merte por medio de und,imagen; sobre todo, cuando esa
imagen, por lo mismo que es antigua y universal, nos da

- hecho, explicado, acabado, 1o que en otra forma hubiera
requerido laboriosas edificaciones de raciocinio, en el area
mental de cada observador.- EsJo no quiere decir que se nos ahorre el pensar; todo lo
contrario, porque el slmbolo nos mueve a pensar, adop-
tando como punto de partida una base cierta y segura,
consagrada por la experiencia de los siglos, y poco a poco
despierta en,nosotros la facultad intuitiva, la misi6n diiecta- de laS divinas leyes que dirigen y regulan nuestro destino.

La Masonerla debe principalmente al lenguaje simb6lico
de -rnre se-reviste, su vitalidad extraordinaria, su fortaleza- incoirm3vible, su extensi6n universal, porque, superando

.'_-todas las diferencias etnol6gicas y todas las estructuras
'-idiom6tice-s,se dirige con univo, rlnica y siempre la misma

a toilos-lo: pueblos y razas haci6ndoles ver en cada hombre
- irn hermano_-De "Acacie,," Puerto Nco.
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todavia muchos contratiempos y trabdjo.
lorq,ue.amo Ia libertad y la igualdad, y s6.que mi Insti-

1qci6_1 lucha por estos principios regeneradores, por eso soy
Mas6n.

Porque anhelo que no existan oprimidos ni opresores, v
que la verdadera paz y f.raternidad reine sobre el Universo
entero, y s6 que este es uno de los fines que persigue mi
Instituci6n, por eso soy Mas6n.

Porque aborrezco el fanatismo, la maldad y el vicio, y s6
qu,e m! Instituci6n los combate y ataca, por eso qoy Mai6n.

La Masoneria, en sus grandes batallas por su existencia,
s6lo ha sumado en sus haberes, dolor, abnegaci6n y sacri-
fi-cios. El sosiego y tranquilidad nunca han existido para
ella. Toda su existencia ha sido una lucha titSnica, siempre
Iuchando contia fuerzas mucho m5s poderosas que eila.
Pero cuando sus detractores y enemigos la han creido
muerta y desaparecida, han quedado sorprendidos y at6-
nitos al verla reaparecer m6s pujante y poderosa. I Y es
que instituciones como la Masoneria no pueden desapa-
recer, porque el mundo y la humanidad necesitan de su
protecci6n. Ella es para Ia humanidad como un centinela
bienhechor que vela por su felicidad y tranquilidad.-
Antonio Fertdnd,ez Lago en "Acacia," Puerto Nco.

,

l.
;

_ Vivl.nos en pleno siglo XX. Todo es luz y progreso.
La masoneria puede enorgullecerse de esto. Una parte
grande de esta gloria le pertenece. Bastante que ha venido
luchando para ello. Bendita Instituci6n, 1-u6nto vales
y significas-ante los ojos de los necesitadosl lCuSnto te
yeneran los oprimidos y desamparados! iCu6ntas l6grimas

_has snitigado, y a cu6ntos corazones has vuelto la alegriat'Si tcxla la humanidad te entendiera y conociera, y les f-uera
_dable penetrar en tus secretos y augustos misteiios, 1cu5n-diftrente te juzgarSnl La masonerfa, esa gran asociaci6n,
- constitu{da por hombres de todos los credos e ideas, per-

- pgug muy altas y nobles finalidades. Sus filas la engrosan
hombres de todas las religiones e ideas pollticas. A esto
no se qootre ella. En religi6n, ella-dgja que cada uno piense
como quiera, y tenga la suya- A la_politica la mira,con
repugnanqia porque conoce bien lo daflinas que resultan
estas.luchas partidaristas a la familia mas6nica. Por eso
es que ella quiere que los vicios en todos los 6rdenes d6 la
sociedad profana, se alejen cada dia m6s del seno de nues-.,tras logias.- La verdadera fraternidad mas6nica, el es-

. plritu esencial-de nuestra Instituci6n asl lo exige. Todos
debemos ser, uno solo, con un solo pensamiento y una sola- voiantaJ, para proceder en todo aquello que se relacione
con nuestra-s logias y nuestros Hermanos.

No es bu-en mas6n aquel que trata de confundir las ideas
religiosas y prllticas qo_n lors preceptos y estatutos mas6-
nicos, y,arrastra estas ideas hasta el seno de nuestras logias
y asa;nbleas, ionde debe de existir un solo pensamiento,
{oncre'no deb" de.floter nada m6s que una sola idea: el
jenslmie_nto y la idea de laborar cada dia con m6s ahinco

- y bntrr-siasrn6 por el engrandecimiento de nuestra amada y' eoble Instituci6n, y por el progreso social, moral y econ6-'- rrricg de nuestr-a Patria. La masoneria, mil vecei calum-
- -niaday vilipendiada, se esfuerza y lucha por hacerdeeste
- hurnano.- Por: eso ei que los honibres de todo el Un"iverso-.ce-rren: cada tlia en mayor cantidad a incorporarse en sus- - filas. Esta es la raz6n porqu6 esta Instituci6n es cada dia-- 
_--mfu poderosa. No existe otra asociaci6n que sustente tan

divinos preceptos y persiga tan altas y nobles finalidades
para la f;"milia universal como la Masoneria. Lo demuestra
el hecho de oue en sus filas y columnas hay hombres de- jodas las razas, idiomas, coitumbres y religiones. Ella

' -anhela :r-rir espiritualmente a Ios hombres de buena vo-
luntad de toda la tierra, para que de este modo exista mejor' compenetraci6n y armonla entre ellos. Pero como des-- gracia{an ente, todavia existen esplritus refractarios, y- - homb:,:es egoistas y sectarios, conseguir esto, le costar6

Oyendo Al Maestro
Callen los labios, descanse el pensamiento, enmudezca

laraz6n. Que todo el ser logre una serenidad, una quietud,
un reposo, que permita oir, que deje escuchar la voz del
Maestro; Ia muda voz del interno Maestro. . .

Que desaparezcan las ansiedades, los temores, las preocu.
paciones que de ordinario forman la parte substancial de
la vida; que terminen los impulsos f(sicos, los egoistas
deseos, los motivos de cuidado y de exaltaci6n, para que la
quietud, la serenidad, el sosiego y las dulces aguas de lipaz;
baflen la naturaleza corporal y pueda desper[ar el espiiitu.
_ _Porque tan s6lo asl podr6 hablar y podr6 hacerse-ofr el
Maestro; porque tan s6lo asl reconoceremos que estamos
unidos y amados por El.

Se ha hecho el iilencio y el Maestro habla. Habla pri-
mero con insinuaciones, con sencillas interrogaciones, con
bondadosas preguntas; habla con voz un poco" queda y di-
ficultosa, porque todavia no se han dormido por comfileto
los instintos pasionales, los tigres que azu2an el pinsa-
miento, los egolsmos y las dudas que quieren estorbar su
educadora y nobilisima labor. , . Pero a medida que la
aten-ci6n aumenta, que el alma se aviva, que el coraz6n
se abre a los anhelos de una purificadora vidb espiritual, el
Maes,tro se deja oir con claridad y precisi6n mitem6tica,
con .la persuasiva y poderosa elocuencia de quien est6
goseldo por-el Amor de la Verdad y goza con el divino placer
de enseflarla.

Y la verdad brota de sus mudos labios con unci6n de
santidad, cor.l aromas de pureza, con dulzuras de sabor di-
vino, llenando la vida con sus ruegos y sus, clamores, con
sus prevenciones y enseflanzas que pretenden aclarar las
dudas de la mente, que quieren boriar las huellas de los
desen_gaflos que desean capacitar a la conciencia para juzgar
por ella-mism1 Jos frutos y las consecuencias de los-viejos
errores, la inutilidad de los remordimientos, la conveniencia
de entregarse al servicio de la Humanidad en brazos del
Amor....

Porque el Maestro, al abrir sus labios, al modular srrs
p4labras, al formular sus ensefianzas, normas y. consejos,
lo primero que observa es si:l coraz6n estA capacitado pa.
ra el gran Amor y necesita ayuda y consuelo; si el alma
est6 deseosa de paz, y el espiritu egtS ab;erto a todos los
estlmulos de la vida superior, de la vida fraternal, de ia vida
de acci6n y de servicio. . . .

Y es cuando er. el coraz6n no hay penas, ni en el alma hay
cuidados, ni ambiciones, ni en el espiritu inquietuoes d-e
orden personal, inferior y materiali cuanoo-el Maestro
habla sin temor y sin cesar, dando'enseflanzas y lecciones
inolvidables, consejos y advertencias que nLnca voh'er6

Por Que Soy Mas6n
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a repetir, alaonestaciones que no seria'lrudente desdeflai;
es en tal situaci6n de Snimo cuando El nos acompafra e
inspira, elev6ndonos por sobre los planos.inferiores de la
vida, hacia esa cumbre del Ideal, en que algrln dia hemos
de ver brillar los destellos de la eterna gloria.

2De qu6 habla el Maestro? El Maestro gusta hablar de
paz, de fraternidad, de felicidad, de amor; el lVlaestro gusta
sugerir ideas de paz, de amor y 4e fraternidad, porque en
ellis est6 la clave secreta de la Verdad y el gran misterio
tras cuyo descubrimiento giran todas las facultades inte-
lectuales de la vida humana, en su constante brlsqueda
de paz, progreso y felicidad humana.

La pa}{.ice el Maestro,-es la copa donde la mano
divina- de la Naturaleza quiere brindar a la Humanidad
todo el elixir de la vida, que es la esencia misma del amor;
el amor, dice el Maestro, es a su vez el manantial inagotable
en donde el alma humana puede saciar todas sus ansias de
ventura y felicidad terrena; la felicidad-terrena-agrega el
Maestro, es simplemente un deseo instintivo que impulsa al
oensamiento humano a elevarse a otras regiones donde
'tambi6n imperan las leyes de la eterna Vida, invitando al
alma humana a escanciar en su seno las delicias de unavida
que nace y se desenvuelve por el amor y dentro del amor.' El Maestro varia los tembs, cambia el orden de los capf-
tulos, altera el significado externo de las cosas, pero nunca
deia de hablar d,i paz, de amor y de fralernidad humana;
nun.u deja de haceilo, porque en estasanta trinidad desenti-
mientos est6n comprendidos todas cuantas interrogaciones,
dudas, aspectos filbs6ficos y cientlficos seflale el intelecto
humano en su anhelo incesante de conocimiento y per-
fecci6n. El Maestro, habla, habla siempre a todos y a cada
uno de nosotros, cuando siente que lapaz de los deseos y el
sosiego de las pasiones dan lugar a que.florezca en los cora-
,oneJ hu*anos la roja flor del amor, signo evidente y visi-
ble de que tambi6n la conciencia se va capacitando para
desarrollar dentro de sl misma la gestaci6n her6ica de la
fraternidad en toda su magnifica floraci6n y hermosura.

El Maestro habla cuando se aquietan las pasiones, se

duermen los deseos, se inunda de paz el alma y se deja
dnicamente que siga el ritmo sagrado de la vida, al compts
de los m6s puros sentimientos, el vivo y palpitante coraz6n,

1l coraz6n que es el despierto vigilante.encajgado de ?nun-
ciarnos su aproximaci6n y su presencia.-Zacafi,as Gdmez
D., efi "Acacia" (Montatideo, Uruguay.)

Los Deberes del Maestro, Ser Maestro
de Si Mismo

Llamados a asociarnos a la Gran Obra de la Construc-
ci6n Universal, debemos ante todo entrar en posesi6n
de la herramienta necesaria. Este instrumento de trabajo
es nuestro organismo, construido en vista de la tarea que
nos incumbe.

Es un edificio cuyas piedras constitutivas son c6lulas
viyientes; pero este conjunto posee su autonomia fisiol6gica
y la inteliiencia soberana no gobierna nunca al animal de
irna mane.a absoluta. Sofocada por el instinto al princi-
pio de la vida, ella no se afirma sino poco a -poco cJ'n la
i:dad de la raz6n; despu6s entra en lucha con las pasiones,
para no predominar sino tardiamente cuando 6stas se han
calmado.

Hacerse Maestro de si mismo, corresponde, pues' en gran
parte al programa de la vida. Tomamos posesi6n-pocJ.a
poco de nuestros 6rganos y de nuestras facultades, sin
ilegar. muy a menudo, a realizar _todas las posibilidades.
Ahlra le iniciaci6n nos ensefra bajo este aspecto a sobre-
pasar ia medida comtn; lo que distingue al iniciado es que
3l se pos.siona mejor y m6s completamente -que el vulgo
humano. Pero la tarea es Srdua; asl misno, las exigencias
solr proporcionadas al grado de iniciaci6n alcanzado-

P6ni6ndose al orden, el Aprendiz da a qntender simb6'
licamente que se domina en materia cerebral. Puesta err

escladra bijo el [l€r.t6fl, su rDano preserva la cabeza de
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toda agitaci6n que suba del pecho, donde hirrven las pa--
siones.- El joven Iniciado juzga con calma, imparcial
mente, como buscador sincero y desinteresaCo de la verdad.

Pero no es suficiente asegurarse una laudable serenidad
especulativa. Si nos aplicamos a formarnos ideas 1o mas -
juitas posibles, no es pbr dileta^rtismo, por el placer d: la-
argumentaci6n, o por complacernos est6rilmente en una
mentalidad superior. Si queremos ver claro es a fin de -
obrar con discernimiento; la acc'i6z es nuestro fin y no la
especulaci6n. No es el cerebro el que estimqla nuestra
actividad, porque 6sta dimana del sentimiento, cuyg- oi-
ganismo simb6lico es el coraz6n. Pertenece, pues, al Corn'
-paft.ero que es el realizador por excelencia, sobrepasar al
Aprendii en el dominio de si mismo. A la disciplina ce-
rebral, 6l agrega la de la sentimentalidad; somete las fuerzas
que hacen obiar a la inteligencia; las coordina sin oebili-
tbrhs y las aplica con discernimiento. Sus pasiones le
sirven, puesto que ha sabido dorninarlas.

El Maestro acaba de someter lo que debe obedecer.- Su - -
maestrla se extiende hasta los instintos que arrastian-a la-,. .

bestia humana. No los suprime porque son aecesarios; -
pero los subyuga como lo da a entender la actitud:taiactetis-
iica del terier"grado. De la garganta la mario es llevada . -

sobre el corazfii y finalmente sobre el vientre, sitio- de -los - -
aoetitos que el Iniciado reduce al silencio.

^ Bajo pietexto de la soberania absoluta de la inteligencia,
ciertis escuelas pretenden someter el organismo a un r6gi-
men de tirania extrafla al programa de la Iniciaci6n ver-
dadera. S5biamente ponderada en todas cosas, 6sta no
cae en ninguna exageraci6n; desdeiia en particlrlar la acro-
bacia psico-fisiol6gica de los fakires, derviches y otros
ascetas que se traduce por efectos ins6litos, buenos parl
conocer, pero no para buscar. El real Iniciado no prensa-
e., trra.a.rilla. a nidie, no se preocupa sino de la tarei que
le incumbe y es rinicamente en vista de poder cumpErla-
plenamente, que hace de la maestrla .su instrumento de -
acci6n.

En si mismo, este instrumento no representa sino ult
inter6s secundario. Mantenerlo en perfecto estado no es el
objetivo del adepto que Se consagra a la Gran Obra. El
arie de evitar la decrepitud y de envejecer en pleno vigor
de espiritu no es la riltima palabra de la Iniciaci6n, a menos
que e1 elixir de larga vida no sea una quimera. Una-sabia
higiene fisica y mental prolonga la vida individual; hay
viejos que poseen el secreto de rejuvenecer ruy natural-
rr,errt", 'sin^ recurrir a ninguna dirblu.a. Las- leyendas-'
como la de Fausto, son muy instructivas para el Iniciado,
hSbil en desprender el esplritu aprisionado en la letra .
muerta. El mantenimiento de la salud fisiea, favoiece
desde luego el perfeccionamiento moral. No le est5, sin-
embargo, subordinado porque puede suceder en casos ex--
cepcionales que el cuerpo debe ser sacrificado a una causa
superior. El buen jinete cuida su caballo y mide el es-
fuerzo que le exige; pero, ante una necesidad de-{rden
superior, cesa de freoiuparse de la bestia.-Oiw1.ld. Wirtfl
en la "Ranista Masdnico de Chile".

La Disciplina
LadisciplinaennueStraInstituci6nesunacbncici6n

indispensa6le; es la disciplina la base fundamtntal pary
formar un s6lo frente a los fementidos, a los hip6critas,-a.-
los ambiciosos, a los tiranos. Es la disciplina nuestr6 - 

.-

mayor freno para acallar nuestros capricho" y venganzasi-- --
es la disciplina el factor decisivo para domeflar cl vo cotur-
bador que quiere "ver siempre la paja en el ojo ajeno srn
ver la viga-en el propio". Cuando nos falta la disciplina
espirituaf se nos endurece el coraz6n y la soberbia s-e ense-
floiea del alma, envenenando nuestio cuerpo, l' qos a16--
jamos de nuestro Divino Maestro Jesris: "AMAos l,os u'vos
i l,os orRos". $i queremos progresar moralmente, dis-
ciplinemos nuestras actividades espirituale1 Y serelnos
feiices.-Francisco C. Rodriguez, P,G.M., "El, Potasi"
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El 27 de Febrero de 1931
No se dlviden los Hermanos del 27 de Febrero de 1931,
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de Manila. Se capt6 las simpatlas del priblico cosmopolita
de esta capital como Chuchi Macleod En mrrchlslmas fun-
ciones ben6ficas celebradas en Manila en los aflos pasados.
Entre los nfmeros mds notables del programa del 27,
figuran, "Capricho Vien6s", nrimero clSsico de la famosr
obra maestra de Kreisler;"Fie6ta Rdstica", un ballet en el
que participar6n quince niflas; "En la Oceania" ; "Ensueflo" ;
"Novelette"; "The Tap", y bailes populares filipinos.

No cabe duda de que el Hospital Mas6nico para Niflos
Lisiados tiene la simpatia de todos los Masoncs de esta
tierra filipina. De dicha instituci6n dice el Muy Ilustre
Gran Maestre Vicente Carmona lo que sigue en el Mensaje
que ley6 ante la Gran Logia el 27 del mes de Enero pasado:

t * * Esta corporaci6n, formada en 1924, mantiene desde hace
m6s de cinco afros una sala mas6nica para niflos lisiados en uno de los
hospitales de Manila, con resultados magnlficos. Est6 acumulando
poco a poco un fondo para la construcci6n, equipo y explotaci6n de un
hospital propio. Sus gestores desempefian su cometido con desinter6s,
celo y eficieniia admirables. Recomendamos dicha instituci6n a la
consideraci6n y generosidad de nuestros Hermanos porque la concep-
tuamos la empresa m6s noble que haya acometido la Masoneria de Fili-
prnas.

-El Presidente del Hospital acaba de ser elegido como
Gran Maestre de Masones Libres y Aceptados de las Islas
Filipinas, y nuestra Gran Logia di6 prueba de su simpatla
para con el Hospital cuando, en su riltima reuni6n, vot6
la cantidad de mil pesos como donaci6n para el mismo.

La funci6n del dia 27 de Febrero ser6 una de las m5s
brillantes del aflo y nos incumbe a los Masones hacer que
sea tambi6n un brillante 6xito econ6mico. Nos da una
ocasi6n magnifica de hacer el bien y divertirnos al mismo
tiempo, y tambi6n debemos dar prueba de nuestro aprecio
y gratitud a la Sra. de Kleinman y sus simp5ticas alumnas
por el servicio que tan desinteresadamente prestan a nuestro
hospital.

Respeto alaLey
Por sobre las leyes convencionales, hay una ley ideal

escrita en el coraz6n de los hombres de bien. Es a esta
regla soberana que el iniciado debe someterse sin reserva.

En cuanto a las leyes positivas, cuan imperfectas que
ellas sean, no por eso son menos respetables. Ellas cons-
tituyen el elemento fundamental de toda civilizaci6n, ellas
garantizdn contra 1o arbitrario, aseguran el orden y se im-
ponen como sanci6n necesaria del pacto social.-Reuista
Mas6nica'de Chile.

porque en diiha fecha tendr6 lugar en el Manila Grand
Opera }Iouse una grandiosa exhibici6n coreogr6fica a bene-- ficlv del Hojspital Mas6nico para Niflos Lisiados. El pro-
grama lo _formar6n- hermosas composiciones de la Sra.

-Carrnen Kleinman y diferentes bailes cl6sicos ejecutados
por dicha sei,ora y sus talentosas alumnas. La Sra. de
Kleinman es profesora de baile de la Academia de Mrisica

IANUNCIADOREST
Loo aauncior oAr econ6micor a cl Cabtcloo, dcl taroa[o dal

prclcate (l pot 394 pulgada!), cucrtaa lolanmtc 4 pcror por iEE ci6s
o ?2f,.6Q al rcEestsc ri hay contfato pot rcir aercr. No hay acdlo
l[Ecnotr meror que
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"Gorrect Proofreading Eliminates Costly
.and" Serious Mistakes

Can you afford to depend upon your staff to catch serious and costly
errors when they are not experienced in that kind of work?
It is also a loss of valuable time and patience trying to do
work our experienced proofreaders can and will do for you.
Send your next printing order to us and notice the improvement.
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WHY HA,.S .,ROYAL" ,SO

MANY IMITATOR,S?

Each San Miguel product is
a gaod protuct--6anufac-
tured ii a olont that has
nothin{ to' hide.-Visitors
are giuing a cordial welcome.

Why are so many

Soft Drinks mark-
eted with names

similar to "Royal"?

Why does one fre-
quently notice the

imitation of var-
ious features of

the Royal label on

the label of the

Soft Drinks of
other manufact-
urers ?

Because "RoYal"
is acknowledged'
and accePted bY

the public as good

-And any imita-
tion may achieve

a small degree of

similarity from
its outward aP-

pearance . . .

Presentation Bibles
Oxford Bibles, beautifully bound in blue leather, wirh

eold edses and square and compass, containing presentation
iuses. Eible conc-ordance for Masonic use, and other Masonic
ieils.'mav be obtained at the Grand Secretary's Office at
fi.Ob "u"t. 

The clear print and stiff covers, together with
the Masonic texts, make thenr especially attractive to the
Masonic student.

Could you think of a more fitting and us^ful present tr.the
newly raiseh Master Mason, the m6mber whosl meri:orious
servite to the Lodge is to b6 recognized by a noc over-expen--
sive present, the Brother who coathed you in the wcrk while
vou were an E.A. and F.C., or the man 'rho helped ;ou-
make good as Master, than one of these Bibles, suitably
inscribed?

Send ?8.00 to the Grand Secretary, P. O' Box No. 990,
Manila, P. L, and you will receive one of these Bibles by
registered mail, postage free.

But do not allow Yourself to
be deceived... Get the Genuine

ffirgul
Made by Ncat Efrcctivc Chcag

CABLETOW ONE.INCH ADVERTISEMENTS
Ooly ?4.00 per insertiln lo/s off ot 6 moath contractt

Try themt

"From the top of the desk tothe
. Waste-Basket"

You will want new supplies for your office. Let us
furnish you from our big and modern sf,ock{.

Numbering Machines
Loose Leaf Systems
Filing Supplies
Writing Fluid.s
Blank Books
Ink Wells
Dry Seals
Desk Sets
Entelapes
Pencils
Paste
Clips
Paper

Philippine Education Co,
t0I-ESCOLTA-I03

Inc. -

SAN MICUEL BREWERY


